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NIPS SUFFER DEVASTATING WEEK-END
Harmony Prevails^Atl 
Big Three Meeting

EMPIRE STATE DISASTER

Herriol Says 
Pelain Quit, 
Marshal 111

By REI.MAN MORIN 
PARIS, July 30—(41)—Mysteriou 

MaJ. Jean  Lostanau-Lacau tcstifie* 
at the treason trial of Marshal Pe 
tain today that “I  am horrified t> 
see a man of nearly 100 years o! 
age blamed by others for their owr 
errors.”

The “mystery man” of the trla' 
was hustled Into the courtroom a 
the request of the presiding judgi 
only a short while after police hat 
announced their search for him hat 
been unsuccessful.

He followed to the stand Edouarr 
Herrlot three times premier betwnei 
Wars, who said that. President Roo.se 
velt "placed at our disposal mater 
lei which we needed” In the day: 
before the collapse of Prance, whei

4 Herrlot concluded, the state an
nounced It had finished Its list o 
witnesses.

Herrlot accused Petaln of thwart
ing the government’s effort to es 
cape to North Africa.

Herrlot, recovered from an illness 
told of events leading, to the armis
tice and the assumption of dictator
ial powers by the aged Petaln, ac
cused of intelligence with the enem: 
and plotting g a in s t  the security o 
Prance.

'“Prance has two staunch friend! 
In Churchill and Roosevelt, ” Her
rlot said, “we knew Britain wouk 
fight to the end. Roosevelt had 
placed at our dlsposa' materia' 
which we needed and I  felt surf 
48tet the day would e4gpe- when hr 
would lead the United States int< 
the war.

“We had no right to betray such 
confidence."

k Herrlot, who was In Qenman de
tention after being arrested In Lyon 
In 1M0, said former Premier Pau’

■> Rcvnaud asked his opinion as to 
Whether the government should 
leave Prance after the Germans tool 
Paris and shattered the French arm
ies. He said he told Reynaud:

" I  prefer to be shot by the Ger
mans than hated by the French.” 

The court announced that sessions
See PETAIN TRIAL, Page t
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Carrier Intrepid 
Defines Her Name

; , (Editor's Note:! The City Edi
tor is Justly »rood of the reputa
tion chalked up by the heroic In 
trepid, he served aboard her for 
many months in the South Paci
fic, leaving her at Saipan in
|Bid

WASHINGTON, July 30—PP)— 
Nearly 300 Japanese ships have felt 
the sting of the USS Intrepid, her
self hit oftener than any other 
American aircraft carrier.

Back In action after her fourth 
damaging brush with the enemy In 
IB action-filled months, the Intre- 
prld Is after new laurels to add to 
her record that already includes «0 
Japanese ships sunk, 30 prohably 
sunk and 170 damaged.

The navy last night proudly re
counted the carrier's give and take 
ability. On the -jiving side, her pi
tots’ 1*>11 Includes one enemy flattop 
cent to the bottom and an assist 
in the sinking of the 45,000-ton su
per-battleship. the Yamato.

A toal 700 Altead 

Singing Convention
About 700 persons attended the 

4-County Fifth Sunday Singers as
sociation convention held at the 

high auditorium here yes-

was the annual event beM 
here. The next meeting will be 
held at Clarendon on the fifth 
Sunday in September.

Among ensembles to appear here 
were a quartet from Mangum, 
Okie.; one from Hollis. Okie.; one 
from Peyton, N. M.; and at least 
one from each of the four coun- 
ttes In the association. The coun
ties are Gray/Hutchinson, Potter 
and Donley.

fe/,?

UNION PACIFIC WRECK
LOS ANOELES. July 3 0 - y n -  

Three cars of the Union Paeific’c 
westbound Los Angeles limited left 
the tracks and overturned last night 
81 miles east of Las Vegas, Nev. 
Railroad officials here said some 
passengers were shaken up but that 
none Wat seriously Injured._______

Bear wheel balance. Day o* night 
service lay appointment. Pampa 
Bafety Lane, 417 8. Cuyler. Phond 
»01. /  ______ _

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
POTSDAM, July 30.—OP)—Presi- 

ent Truman, Prime Minister Att- 
e and Premier Stalin worked on 

ne 'final language of tentative 
greement readied in 11 days of top- 
iglit deliberations as the Big Three 

onference entered the home stretch 
oday on a keynote of harmony. 

Observers here believed the har
monious resumption of the confer- 
nce following the defeat of Win- 
ton Churchill’s government by the 
tritish labor party augured well 

for a successful conclusion. There 
las been no noticeable break in the 
ontinuity of the discussions and 
irospects were for an early con
tusion, perhaps within the next two 

>r three days.
The conference was described of- 

iclally as making progress on the 
Inal communique which will reveal 
ilans for the future of Europe. 
While President Truman's con- 

■inuing primary international inter- 
•4 Is an earliy end to the war with 
lapan, there v.ns no authoritative 
nformalicui whether the Pacific 
'ould be mentioned specifically in 
lie final .statement.

Usually decisions affecting min
ify affairs are withheld unless the 
ifluence exerted by tlielr publi- 
ation oulweights other consldera- 
ions.

Comment was withheld here on 
he Australian refusal to subscribe 
o the Truman-Churchill-Chiang 
Cal-shek ultimatum to Japan. The 
.ustralian statement said the ulti
matum was too lenient and Aus- 
ralia was not consulted.

Meanwhile, President Truman dls- 
losed some of his views regarding 
tmerican soldiers to a Stars and 

See BIG THREE. Page 8

imogene Stevens’ 
Husband's Leave 
Over This Week

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. July 30— 
V)—Paratroop MaJ. G Ralsey Ste
vens, 3rd. whose wife Imogene i:; 
iwaiting trial in the Fairfield coun
ty superior court on charges of 
manslaughter, will report for duty 
at the expiration this week of his 
10-day furlough, a family spokes
man said yesterday.

Stevens, who arrived in this coun
try on July 7 from his overseas i 
station, will not request an exten- j 
slon of furlough, the spokesman 
added.

Mrs. Stevens, daughter of a Pam- j  
pa. Texas, policeman, is charged | 
with manslaughter in the fatal j 
shooting of Albert Kovacs, 19. sub- j 
marine sailor, at New Canaan on j 
June 23. She was held under an ori
ginal bond of *60,000 apd was liber
ated from the Fairfield county jail 
under a surety bond of *15.000 pro
cured by her husband five days af
ter he returned to thi* country.

No date has been set for the trial. 
The superior court is not scheduled 
to hold ta session in this state until 
mid-September.

Aug. 17 Is Deadline 

For Cowgirl Entries
Several entries have already been 

received in the cowgirl sponsors 
contest of the Top o’ Texas rodeo 
and horse show-, to be held here 
August 17, 18 and 19.

Deadline for entries has been 
set for Friday noon, Aug. 17, by 
the sponsors committee, of which 
W. B. Weatherred is chairman.

Alice Cockrell, who represented 
Pampa at the Seymour rodeo over 
the week-end. will act as hostess.

The contest Is open to any girl 
who is picked by her community or 
ranch to represent them at the 
Pampa rodeo. Rules of the con
test and entry blanks may be ob
tained by contacting Weatherred at 
the post office In Pampa.

Prizes for the winning sponsor 
will be a pair of shop-made cowboy 
boots for first place, a silver belt 
buckle set for second plaoe, and a 
pair of fancy spurs tor third.

The boots are being given by the 
Pursley Motor company, the buckle 
set by Zale’s Jewelry store and the 
spurs by Brownlee machine shop.

Top picture shows hole torn 
through the steel and concrete 
sides of the Empire State build
ing in New York bv army B-25 
bomber. Bottom photo shows a

prresi (center in straw hat) gaz
ing at charred corpse on the 
floor of seventy-ninth story of 
the building. Nine bodies were 
found on this floor.

Business Resumed 
On Most Floors 
Of Empire Stale

NEW YORK, July 30—(TP)—Busi- 
| ness was resumed today on 76 floors 
of the 102-story Empire State 
building, where Saturday a B-25 
bomber crashed into the 79th floor, 
killing 13 persons and injuring 26 
others.

Some confusion was reported in 
the lobby, because only four of 10 
elevators serving the 66th to 102nd 
floors' wire ¿ftpm iffr'*'Otm «r' « e r  
vators operated at reduced speed.

Offices of the National Catholic 
Welfore council, where the plane 
struck, were closed, as was the ob
servation tower.

Ot eight injured persons still in 
hospitals, four were listed as crit
ical.

Army officials made no definite 
statement regarding damage to the 
building, which Gen. Drum at first 
believed would amount to $500.000 
but later said could not yet be ac
curately estimated.

Elliott Asks Army Release 
Financial Affairs Watched

Hill Country 
¡Snake Culls 
Want Freedom

ST. CHARLES. Va„ July 30.—UP’ 
-  A cry that their religious lreedom 
had been violated went up from a 
hill-country cult of snake handlers 
today a fe r  state troopers burst into 
their rites and killed four of their 
reptiles.

■ Wh>;t are our sons in the army 
fighting for anyway?” shouted cult 
leaders at yesterday’s interruption 
of their ritual, propounded as a 
demonstration of faith based on the 
scriptures.

Preachers of the cult at the aft
ernoon-long ceremony dwelt at 
length upon the comment of an un
identified soldier wearing ribbons 
and medals who before the officers 
intervened walked up to them and 
asked:

•’What are we fighting for? This
is dictatorship.”

The troops were sent by Gov 
Colgate Darden acting on a ruling 
of Attorney General A P. Staples 
tiiat the snakes were a menace to 
public safety Just a,s a mad dog 
might be. They went into action 
when a cultist slipped away to an 
anutomobile parked in the roped-off 
snake arena in a valley between 
two craggy mountains and pulled 
out a mass of writhing copperheads 
and rattlers.

A crowd of 5.000 gathered mainly 
from Tennessee, Kentucky and Vir
ginia looked on spellbound. Fren-

See SNAKE CULT, Page 8

Governor Commutes 

Death Sealence
AUSTIN" July 30-UP) — GOV.

Coke Stevenson today approved the 
recommendation of the board of 
pardons and paroles, commuting 
the death sentence of Joee Rocha 
to life Imprisonment 

Rocha had been sentenced to die 
In the electric chair for the rape of 
an tl-year-old girl In Caldwell 

His execution had been 
p t  for tha early morning of Aug. 1.

Military Units 
Arriving Today

( Hy The Associated Press)
The follbwing army units are 

scheduled to arrive in the United 
States today from Europe:

At New Y o rk -T h e  3238th and 
3241st quartermaster service com
panies and the 646th quartermaster 
truck company.

At Hampton Roads. Va.—734 ro
tational troops and 17 officers, all 
undesignated uniis.

These units arrived (Sunday):
At New York—The following units 

of the 15th air force: headquarters 
and base service squadron, 534th air 
service group; 784th and 787th air 
material squadrons, 960th air engi
neer squadron, 745th, 746th and 
747th bomb squadrons, headquarters 
and ba^e service squadron, 537th air 
service group: 963rd air engineer 
squadron, 744th bomb squadron, 
headquarters and base service squad
ron, 53oth air service group; 956th

See MILITARY UNITS. Page 8

(Across from Pampa News) (Adv.)
Five-One Garage, 600 8. Cuyler. 

Phone 51. (Adv.)

WASHINGTON, July 30—OP)— 
Brig. Gen. Elliott Roosevelt, whose 
financial transactions as a civilian 
are under congressional scrutiny, 
has asked to lie retired from the 
a-my air forces.

The 34-vear-old second son of the 
late President Roosevelt submitted 
his request for release from active 
duty to Gen. H H. Arnold. It has 
not yet been acted upon.

A terse war department statement 
last night gave no reason for the 
action and no date.

Roosevelt, long accustomed to 
headlines, returned to the front 
pages early last montn with re-

See ROOSEVELT, Page 8

Coaling and Repair 

Of Streets Completed
Seal coating and erpairing'of the 

city's streets has been completed, 
City Manager W. C. deCordova 
said today.

The machinery used on the work 
has been loaned to the county for 
a short time and as soon as it is 
returned work on the alleys will 
begin. deCordova said.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Don’t forget the trade in. (Adv.)

Speedy Trial oi 
Criminals Urged

By ALEX H. SINGLETON
LONDON, July 30.—(A1*—An au

thoritative American source said to
day Justice Robert H Jackson had 
told British, Russian and French 
representatives that an agreement 
must be reached this week on plans 
for trial of war criminals.

Jackson Is special U. S. prose
cutor for the war crimes trial.

The source said Jackson took the 
the position that unless talk stops 
and action starts, the United States 
will move alone toward bringing the 
major war criminals to action.

The American supreme court jus
tice holds a strong hand since a 
majority of the Germans likely to 
stand trial as war criminals are in 
U. S. hands. These include Her
mann Goering, Joachim von Ribben- 
trop, Julies Streicher, Robert Ley 
and high-tanking generals in Adolf 
Hitler's army.

Perhaps the major point still un
settled centered about Jackson’s 
determination to incorporate in the 
plan for 'rial an agreement deflntng 
a war of aggression as an interna
tional crime. This definition would 
include such acts as economic ag
gression and the massing of troops 
along a border to enforce demands.

Arm y A ir Fields 

A ll Over Country 
To Celebrate

Like Pampa army air field, every 
army air force Installation in the 
United States, and many overseas, 
will observe the 38th anniversary of 
the birth of the air corps Wednes
day. The corps started with one 
captain and two enlisted men, Col. 
Jam es A. De Marco. PAAF’s com
manding officer, pointed out today.

Col. De Marco has extended an 
invitation to all residents of Pam
pa and vicinity to visit the local air 
base Wednesday afternoon, when 
the gates will be opened wide to the 
public. No formalities will be neces
sary for visitors entering the field.

A program of the afternoon’s my
riad activities in the greatest cele
bration ever held at PAAF will be 
distributed at the gates and ¡ypnie 
parking space will be provided, 
ot the celebration is to reveal Me 
value (•! air power in the present 
conflict and in the future.

In speaking of the history of the 
army air force, Col. De Marco in- | 
dicated that from a mere "study” 
grew a colossus—the United States 
army air force. Birth of the gr«ft- 
est air force in the world was in 
1907, when the Aeronautical divi
sion of the office of the chief sig
nal oflicer was founded with the 
purpose “to study the flying m i-

Kure Base Filled 
With Sunken Ships

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Allied warships and planes mercilessly 
hammered Japan's cir defense and rail 
transportation today after a devastating 
week-end that destroyed or damaged more 
than 400 Nipponese surface craft, ranging 
from the emperor's last battleship down to 
troop-lcden rivercraft.

Without a single first line

Full Employment 
To Be Achieved 
For Postwar U.S.

WASHINGTON. July 30 —OPj— 
Two senators, urging passage of a 
legislative employment program, as
serted today the Churchill govern
ment was ousted lie England by an 
electorate fearful of postwar idle
ness.

Chairman Wagner (D-N. Y.), 
opening banking committee hear
ings on the measure, declared that 
the ’’war-weary” British "were not 
satisfied that the government in 
power was sufficiently resolute in 
its determination to achieve post
war full employment.”

“So, they have elected another 
government which is pledged to that 
purpose,” he said.

Senator Murray (D-Mont.) ob
served that the British “seem to 
have turned toward socialism as a 
possible solution of their problems 
of domestic reconstruction."

"In  the days to come,” he said, 
”1 can see nothing hut, conflict

and recrimination for capitalism In 
America unless we provide a pro
gram which will insure employ
ment opportunities for all Ameri
cans who are able and willing to 
work.”

Senator O'Mahoney '(D-W yo.t 
told the committee the measure is 
the proverbial “ounce of preven
tion.” Exhibiting charts that show
ed the distribution of the national

See EMPLOYMENT. Page 8

See AIR FORCE DAY, Page »

Special Palomino 
Contest To Be Held

A special palomino contest will 
be held in connection with the Top 
o’ Texas rodeo and horse show here 
August 17, 18 and 19.

The show will be divided into 
three divisions. Paul Carmichael, 
chairman of the palomino commit
tee said. The divisions will be for 
stallions, mares and geldings.

No cash prizes will be awarded 
but attrative ribbons and rosettes 
will be given.

Other members of the special 
committee are Crawford Atkinson 
and Dr. R. Malcolm Brown.

Lifetime service guarantee on rips 
Barb wire at Lewis Hardware Co. j and tears of "Fashion Pur" coats at

(Adv.) IBehrman’s. (Adv.)

BEHEADING NOT PRETTY :

LOCAL MAN BACK FROM JAPANESE INTERNMENT, 
SAYS DISEASES WERE CHIEF FORM OF WORRY

By LARRY JONES 
The Panhandle area of Texas is 

just "darned pretty country.” ac
cording to J .  W. Barnes who re
turned In March of this year after 
32 months Internment in Japanese 
prison camps in the Philippines.

Barnes, now an engineer with the 
Stanollnd Oil and Oas Co. was in
terned In Janqary of 1942 when the 
citizen* of Manila declared open chy 
to the Jape.

I t  has to be the best when Behr- 
man’s backs it up. You can be sure 
of superior quality In coats bought 
at our «pedal ’Faahiou Pur" sala 11} W.

Prior to his capture he was em
ployed by the Marsman Mining and 
Exploration Co. near Suyok in north
ern Luzon. Barnes and his wife, 
EloUr. who was also interned with 
hint left Suyok one week before Jap  
occupation of the city of Manila. 
All men with families were permit
ted to evacuate from ihe northern

Having owned and onerated this 
place of business since 1937. we in
vite >6u to bring your car to our 
factory trained mechanics for your 
service.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
3M

area to the southern regions.Upon 
arriving In Manila the Barnes fam
ily Joined with several other fam
ilies in living In a small apart
ment while waiting on their ulti
mate fate. During this period of an
xiety thev i ried in many ways to 
m  out of the Philippines and ba'k 
to the States but all methods of 
transportation were cut off.

All single men that had beer.

New IMS-1848 styles In "Fashion 
Fur’’ coats at Be firman's Monday, 
Tuesdov and Wednesday. Trade In 
tht old coat for a 184ft-’M model.

(Adv.)

working In civilian occupations 
stayed in the from lines and either 
Joined with units of our armed for
ces or sided with bands of natives to 
carry on guerilla warfare.

The afternoon that the Nips made 
the rounds in Manila picking up all 
American civilians Barnes and his 
wife were in their apartment wait
ing for their Inevitable fate. Sever
al trucks came to the apartment 
house and Jap soldiers ordered *1) 
American fami 11 re to pack provisions 
and clothing to last for Just three 
days. Filipino families were taken

See JA T  MUSON, Page •

Overseas Captain 
May Be Bigamist

EDWARD R. BALL
l|ERl£M. July 30—()P( — While 

t ¥  arfny inspector general’s office 
inquired into the marital status 
of Capt, Carl G. Shultz, the Chi
cago officer expressed undving love 
today for WAC Sgt. ’ Karelia 
Koulouvarfs, whom he married in 
Berlin lis t Monday in a civil cere
mony.

An elaborate church ceremony 
planned by the couple for yesterday 
was called off after Mrs. Ruth 
Priscilla Schultz of the same Chi
cago iWdfess as that listed in the 
captain’s service record said she 
was Schultz’s wife and the mother 
of his two small children.

Two hours beiore the planned 
ceremony the captain was placed 
under detention as the army check
ed a statement by Schulte that last 
May he received a message from 
the Red Cross Informing him of the 
death of his wile in an accident.

Capt. Schultz in a statement de
clared:

" I  desire more than anything else 
In the world to clear the name of 
the most wonderful person I have 
had the pleasure to meet—Kay.” 

Sgt. Koulouvaris said In a state
ment last night she met Schultz 
in England in December. 1944, and 
that he first told her he was not 
married; but last May, after they 
had announced their engagement, 
he told her he had had a wife but 
that she had died.

The sergeant said she and 
Schulte were married in a civil 
ceremony in Berlin last Monday, 
but had "planned to make our home 
together only after the military 
ceremony.”

(In Chicago Mrs. Shultz said she 
learned of the affair through news 
dispatches and that "only a few 
days ago I had a letter from my 
husband saying he was being sent 
to the Pacific and would not be 
home to see me and the children. 
I've cabled him to try and 
straighten this out.")

warship to oppose them, 
bombarding unitr. of the 
powerful Allied fleet which 
controls the Pacific, shelled 
the railway bottleneck of 
Hamamatsu southwest of 
Tokyo for more than on 
hour today.

Nearly 1,500 carrier 
planes followed up the pre- 
down bombardment by ham
mering airdromes and fac
tories over o 3 00  mile 
stretch of Japan's main 
island. They roamed from 
Tokyo southwestward, al
most unopposed. Jo pan era
broadcast« said____
jo ined  bv 300 fighter 
from Iwo Jima.
Thr raiders were fresh from at

tacks which left the great Kure 
naval base littered with sunken 
fighting ships, including three b et- 
tlewagons. ’’The Jaoanese Pearl 
Harbor,” one returning airman call
ed It.

Communiques of Admiral Nhnitz 
and General MacArthur, the A U tod __J 
im-to-Tokyo commanders, l S 5 « ^ | |
ten warships sunk, three probably 
sunk and 16 damaged Saturday.
They included: sunk—two battle
ships (a third was previously sunk
at Kure i three cruisers, three sub
marines, one destroyer, one sub
chaser.

Probably sunk—one cruiser, one 
escort carrier, one subchaser.

Damaged—one carrier, one escort 
carrier, 12 destroyers or destroyer
escorts, two submarines.

Other ships bombed and strafed 
included a number of freighters 
and freighter-transports, some prob
ably carrying troops, but most of 
them coastal vessels, schooners, 
junks and river craft. They were 
caught in home waters, along the 
China coast and In the southwest 
Pacific. Fighter-escorted reconnais
sance planes, making a 2.100 mile 
over water flight found a new trea
sure trove for shipping hunters at 
Singapore. The harbor was full of 
vessels, "peaceful and quiet.”

In addition 'o  the shipping toll 
taken over the week-end American 
and British planes destroyed 14B

See PACIFIC WAR, Page 8
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New Constitution 
Adopted by Reds

NEW YORK, July 30—UP)—Wil
liam Z. Foster today heads the re
constituted communist party oper
ating under a newly-adopted con
stitution which has not yet been 
made public.

Announcement of Foster’s elec
tion as chairman of the party’s  
national committee and of adap
tion of the constitution was made 
after the close of the national con
vention of the communist political 
association.

Foster’s election, combined with 
the re-forming of the party, was 
tantamount to repudiation of vet
eran communist chief Earl Brow
der’s policies.
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BOY DROWNS
SHERMAN. Texas, July 30.—qn—

Hilly Jack Mullins. 13. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T  Mullins of Sherman. | SeSte 
dyowned yesterday In Fail-view 
Country club lake near here.
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Wyse, Borowy Are Victorious A s Cubs Win Two From Cincinnati
Yankees Move Ahead of Sens Misery Gets company z i n , _  . , lvr  A I—- , .------~
With Twin Triumph Over A's %\ lFJ .y ers « 9 * « ’ double Win O o e r \ W ~ *

By JOE R E lt’HLER
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

hnk Borowy, whom the pennant-hungry Chicago Cubs purchased 
the New York Yankees only last Friday for a reported $100,000, 
ly has begun to pay dividends on the investment, 
ho' frail-looking righthander, whose departure from the American 
! via the waiver route caused Owner Clark Griffith of Washington

Winning their 17th and 18th vic
tories of the season, the Pampa 
AAF Flyers trounced the Clovis 
AAF Superiorts 5-2 and 9-4 In a 
doubleheader at Clovis yesterday.

One of the games was to have 
been played Saturday but a dust 
storm in the third inning caused 
its postponement until Sunday.

Tony Reis and Walt Petrisky 
hurled nine-hit and five-hit games 
respectively yesterday as the Fly
ers pounded Clovis hurlers for 28 
hits in ihe two games.

In the first game, a seven-tnnlng 
affair was agreed on, but the Fly
ers were forced to go Into an extra 
inning to beat the Superforts 5-2.

The three-run eighth came on 
Bulklev’s single. Mick's walk. Ber
ry's double scoring Bulkley and 
Knell's single scoring Mick and 
Berry.

The second game was lefty Walt 
Petrisk.v’s all the way as he struck 
out nine, walked none and allowed 
only fltfe hits. The contest was 
highlighted by Marty Kned’s 360- 
foot homer over the left field fence 
of the West Texas-New Mexico lea
gue baseball park.

Lt. Jce  Mariana, manager of the 
Flyers, put himself In center field 
in the second game and collected 
three hits in five trips to the plate. 
Knell and Hocivar also had three- 
for-fivc.

Homer Durden, playing his usu
al excellent third-base, blasted his 
sixth triple of the season in the 
first game.

First Game
PAAF 000 Oil 03—5 8 1
C A A F .............. .020 000 02—2 9 2

Reis and Berry. Menard, Session 
and Saxon.

Second Game
000 210 501—9 18 1 
100 020 100—4 5 2 

Laux. 
Saxon.

F aad ly  of Texas 
Coaching School 
Completed Today

NEW LORK, July 30. — OF) — 
Major league baseball standings of
Sunday'

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team— W L Pet.

Chicago ............................ 58 32 .644
St. Louis . .................   54 39 .581
Brooklyn .........................  53 39 .576
Pittsburgh .......................  49 46 £15
New York ........................ 49 46 £15
Cincinnati .......................  40 47 .460
Boston .............................. 41 51 .446
Philadelphia .................... 26 70 .271

On Schedule in 
Softball League

a successful one yesterday by pitching a 3-2 victory over Cincinnati. 
H ie  Cubs scored a double triumph over the Reds. When Hank Wyse 
wo*» the opener. 34-1, for his 15th win. it was tops for National league

^.TBtgeuy limited the Reds to s e v e n ---------------------------- -----------------------
safeties, and after yielding single
tallies in the second and third 1 1 4  V l r n l r o r  l l n n a p
frames, held the Redlegs scoreless 1  i  s j l l  U l l C j  U I l U C l  
the remainder of the contest. M l  I  W W

The double win gave the Bruins P a t *  N p l c n i l  M S C  
a record of 13 victories in 13 starts *  / I B O I d U I I  M C I 3
against the Reds, and increased I f  _  , 1 1 1 ' i ]  _ ■ j )
their first place lead o.er the St 1  H|T| I  I T I P  I I I  K R f f  
U m e Cardinals to five and a halt 3

ABILENE, Texas. July 30.—tfft— 
The faculty for the annual Texas 
High School Coaching school 
scheduled Aug. 6-10 was completed 
today when the army designated Its 
representatives to lecture on physi
cal fitness.

Capt. Don Rossi and Lieut. Red 
Bale of Randolph Field will be here 
Aug. 9 to give’ demonstrations on
how the army gets its men in top 
physical condition. Rossi Is from 
Michigan university. Bale from Rice 
Institute. .

The navy representative was an
nounced some time ago. He is 
Lieut. Comdr. Matty Bell, former 
Southern Methodist university foot
ball coach now at Athens. Ga. pre
flight school.

Skip Falrang coach at Boys Town, 
Neb., and Leo (Dutch) Meyer, coach 
of Texas Christian university will be 
head instructors. Palrang also will 
coach the south squad while Meyer 
directs the north In the annual 
all-star game set for the night of 
Aug. 10.

Bill Jam es of Texas A. and M. 
will inqstruct in line play and Cecil 
Grigg of Rice in backfield strategy. 
Lil Dimmi't. Texas A. and M. train
er, will lecture on treatment of in
juries.

Football, < basketball and track 
craches from Texas high schools 
also will appear on the program. 
Tom Dennis of Port Arthur, 1944 
state champion, will talk on foot
ball: Charles Turner of Paschal 
'Fort Worth), 1945 state basketball 
'•hampion, will discuss his sport, and 
Barlow (Bones) Irvin, track coach 
of Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio), 
producer of national champions, 
Charley F irker and Perry Samuels, 
will talk on track. August Erfurth 
of Brecken ridge high school na
tional AAU hurdles champion, will 
give a demonstration.

Three games are on the city soft- 
ball league schedule tonight but 
none of the three top teams is in 
danger of lasing Us position.

In a single game at Magnolia 
park, starting at 7 o’clock, the 
Junior Oilers will take on Cargray in 
a battle for eighth position.

The doubleheader at Roadrunner 
park, also storting at 7 o'clock, will 
match the fourth place Klmboys 
against Cabot, winless in four games 
and the hapless Phillips team 
against the strong Base Communi
cations.

Tomorrow night will feature two 
games which will leave either two 
teams tied for first place or one 
team in sole possession of that po
sition.

The Knights of Pythias, undefeat
ed in four starts, will play Squad
ron B In th e .first game at Read- 
runner, and the Odd Fellows will 
meet the Merchants, both of the 
latter undefeated, in the sec
ond game.

Should the Knights lose to Squad
ron B, the winner of the Mer- 
chants-Odd Fellows game would be 
in first place.

The standings :
Team— W L Pet.

Odd Fellows ..............  4 0 1.000
Merchants .................. 4 0 1.000
K. P. Lodge ...........   4 0 1.000
Kimboys ......................  3 1 .750
Skellytown ...........   2 2 .500
Communimations . 2  2 .500
Squadron B  .............. 2 2 £00

AMERICAN LEAGUE
If  President Larry MacPhail of 

the Yankees felt any remorse over 
Borowy's fine showing with the 
Cubs, he must have been comforted 
by the Bronxites’ double win over 
OefMpfe Mack's Philadelphia Ath
letics. 2-1 and 11-3. The clean sweep 
moved the Yanks into second place, 
one game over Washington's Sena- 
tors who lost to Boston 

Brooklyn handed the slumping 
Bbston Braves a double licking 5-2 
and 15-4. to make a clean sweep of 
1Ö four game series with the hub- 

the losers tlieii

Team—
Detroit ___
New York . 
Washington
Boston ........
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis . . .  
Philadelphia

S1C.CQ0 cash prize for first place 
in the all-American open golf tour
nament was as good as money in 

| the hank for Byron. Nelson today.
The ruddy-faced Nelson entered 

: the iinal 18 holes of the 72-hole 
j championship with a record 202 to- 
j  tal and a six stroke lead over Harold 
j (Jug) McSpaden, one of his closest 

golfing friends.
Yesterday Nelson mechanically 

j ground out a 68 to add to previous 
66 and 68 scores and go 14 strokes 
below par for the 54-hole distance

How could the guy lose, they were 
asking around Tam O'Shanter where 
an estimated 20,000 persons swarm- 

,td  over the fairways It was gener
ally conceded he would win his 
fourth all-American title in five 
starts and easily better the 278 rec
ord he established in 1941. the first 
tear of the tournament.

With Nelson regarded as a shoo- 
in for the championship, attention 
turned to the anticipated battle for 
second place, which carries a $5,000 
cash prize McSpaden, who also shot 
a thi (1 round 68. held a one stroke i 
lead over Lt Ben Hogan who had 
a similar margin over Sam Snead. 
Gene Earazen. Sgt. E J. «Dutch' 
Harrison and flight officer Frank 
Stranahan.

Atlanta . . . ,  
New Orleans 
■Chattagnooa
Mobile ........
Memphis . . .  
Nashville . . .  
Little Rock 
Birmingham

meh and handing 
ninth straight setback 

The Cardinals divided a double 
header with Pittsburgh The Pirates 
won the opener. 9-6. in 10 innings 
and the Redblrds, with Lefty George 
Bodkins gaining his first starting ( 
victory of the season, winning the 
seebnd 6-4. A three-run homer b\ | 
St.- Louis' Whitey Kurow ski was the ■ 
winning blow

A Detroit crowd of 33.789 saw the j 
Tigers come from behind to defeat ;

; the Chicago White Sox, 4-2. in a j 
single contest.

Tex Shirley if St. Louts and Jim ! 
Bagby of Cleveland swapped shut- : 
outs as the. Browns wron the first, j 
4-0 and the Indians the second 3-0 

Bob Johnson joined the 2000 hit
ters club by poling four hits, two 
doubles and two singles, to lead i 
Boston's Red Sox to an 8-4 victory \ 
over the Senators. The Giants and 

. Phillies scheduled double header | 
was rained out.

35 61 £65 
American Association

Indianapolis ......................64 38 .628
Milwaukee .........................63 39 .618
Louisville ............................ 58 47 .552
St. Paul .......................  .49 49 .500
Toledo ................................ 46 55 .456
Minneapolis .........  45 56 .446
Columbus .......................... 44 60 .423
Kansas City ......... . . . . . . 3 7  62 £74

Texas Tech Is Still Clamoring lor 
Southwest Conference Membership

By IIARLOLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. July 30—(/Pt—When the 

sou, hwest conference created a full
time job of executive secretary 
handling everything from protests 
to publi: relations, it augured an 
extensive program of expansion.

Not so much ol immediate note 
was action of the faculty committee, 
meeting here over the weekend, in 
appoin.ing James H. Stewart, a th 
letic director of Southern Methodist 
university, to the job However, there 
has been a need for such a position

the conference teams. Thus Tech 
now' can argue: since we're playing 
you anyway,—why not have us in 
the conference?

Reportedly the conference was 
guided some in its decision to ex
pand the office of executive secre
tary until it was placed virtually 
in the commissioner class because 
it plans to take in a new member 
or two after the war.

Expansion of the sports program 
also is in prospect with athletes rc-

PAAF ..........
CAAF ........

Petriskley 
Rushen, Session and Head,

In Guatemala, each community 
has its own distinctive dree* and
color.

Junior Oilers
Cargray 
Medics 
Cabot . 
PhillipsAmarillo Sky Giants 

Lead Semi-Pro Neel
Thoren Wins Pikes 

Peak Golf TonrneyWET PAINT
.(’ ¡PORTLAND, Ore July 28 G NEW TELEPHONES?

For every nine Texans with tele
phones. thenr 1» one~ “who—wants 
one. But he will have to wait un
til after Japan is whipped.

W. J,. Prehn of Dallas, general 
manager of Southwestern Bell, 
said the Bell system has about 
750.000 phones In Texas and 110,- 
000 applications.

»Mice made a speedy vice raid from the service bringing
Klrector Roy Bedichek and Ath-1 a demand for spots in which they Ju ly 30—(/P)—A total of 283 over 

the 72-hole route yesterday won the 
Pikes Peak open golf championship 
for Lt. John Thoren of Fttzslmons 
general hospital at Denver.

The former Boston pro shot a 
three-under-par 69 on the final 18 
holes to defeat defending champion 
¿Ellsworth Vines of the penver 
country elub by one stroke.

H. Kapelke of Colorado Springs 
lost to J . H. Thom e of Childress, 
Texas, 6-5.

letic Director R. J .  Kidd of the 
Texas Interscholastic league will 
discuss league problems.

More than 200 coaches already 
have made reservations to attend 
the school.

participated away but which have 
not been maintained in the confer- 

j encc. Boxing is one. And the re- 
teuming athletes are expected to 
create more emphasis on swimming 
and the other so-called minor sports.

The committee also indicated the 
conference would be more active in 
backing the Cotton Bowl football 
game which pays It $5,000 a year— 
and plans to contribute more—be
cause the conference champion is 
the game's host team. Stewart, who 
Jong has been associated with the 
New Year's Day gridiron classic, was 
instructed to participate actively in 
its operation

A ptarolman obligingly ofiered 
help to a truck driver after a part 
O fhis load had fallen in the street.

pgep Into the truck showed a 
load'of gambling tables.

A vice squad arrived soon after 
ttit truck reached its destination.

owner
Thry this inexpensive way to 
spend on evening. You will 
have a really fine time.

It is my absolute conviction, after 
20-some years in business, that If 
we don't promote local. Indepen
dent business, we are going to end 
up with a few great companies, 
and that would be very unfortunate 
for the economy.
—W. Stuart Symington, chairman, 

Surplus Property Board.

the building the

. "Kfeep away from them walls 
t i l t  point ain’t dry yet." Te relieve Ike Ml

Arthritis, Meurttit. 
Solatie*, pet qulefc-i

Ninety-five percent of Haiti's 
population of 3.000.000 are pure- 
blooded Negroes .

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
YOU choose the material and 
¿(fie . We fit it expertlv.
114 West Foster Ph. 1342

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

112 N. Somerville
C r * t n v  D r » *

ALLEY OOP
HUH ?  WtW,TM6YR6 HAVING VkSSUH. BUT WHY. T  THOUGHT 

SOU K N E W -H E 'S  
THE CHAP IN > 
. THE MASK!

, . . . ............ .THAT'S RÖHT:
) I  SHOULOA KNOW ED 
BY THOSE FEETS -NOW  
WHERE THEY SOIN' u 

ON THAT BOAT*

' I  DUNNOi TV*» 
GADGET DOESN'T 
TRANSMIT SOUND,
s o  w r u . ju s t  j
HAVE TO WAIT U* 
_ AND

Read the News Classified Advs. QUITE A  TIM E, 
AREN'T TH E Y ? 

HEH , HEH.' „ .

l 'SE WORRIED 
ABOUT MSTUH 
OOP... WHERE'S 
h e  GONE ~ J

H o p in g  to  g a i n  sup 
p o r t  f o r . h is  p l a n
TO DESTROY THE TIME' 
M ACHINE . DR. W0NMUG 
SEN T HiS FRIENDS 
Ba c k  s o m e  25

CEN TURIES INTO A 
LITTLE KNOWN HISTORIC 
ERA... AND IT S  A 

RUGGED SPOT/

BY AL CAM*Wall-Flower
TIM BEAW  COULDN'T1 -DAISY MAC 15 

DANGEROUSLY
Cgulpt.) close: T'
EJ&HTE-EN AN"
HAINT GOT HI PL 
NOR ‘HAIR Of A
hudoin:: id t o -
GOT ANYTHIN' 
AVAILABLE. AVAILABLE ?

. OF COME 
IN AT A  

LUCKIER 
MOMENT J

W O L F  
Me HOW L

|af-. Pf A/ y.-,p,r
u tu rp  r r
r xuuescav Hp

f'W  utSr  yvwg .STgt_- re H 
T *E  (  AC€  t O Ç IS TM< , 
if  -pF THt Ua HTîaex-yu e rr yourJ NOW pee ah iu- -  -TN.S „

THIS IS NOW WITH AN ALMOST 
SAVAGE DELIGHT, THE 

INVENTOR FOLLOWS THEIR 
UNHAPPY ADVENTURES IN 
TH E MACHINE'S VIEW-PtATB

EMERGENCY

/ VI l ICf-
/ «Aie- u//r I wAàm rt cjrMkrrvj,VC/ dt í*TIX-A P-joST ‘-‘JAjjt i ! ZsssS BY EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

gec zegA Fa vutNou.S-,
VOHto.ttOC' L. 
1W >\W I « 
Y\$5Ô *Vb VOO 
‘W tttV . r— —

OPAL VMV .HCAÄNVVOD 
ROYAl YWOM V0O3V

J> 0  tMRYV-PAV HVY

1 VtA
BY FRED HA RD M A NRED RYDER

AMHE" WE'R£ ' 
ET!!N’ ACQUAI N tD ,
- ,  Girvxr tour.
V — t Gun t j g

GREAT SCOTT-' TOC 
W H ITE  L !Kc TV S 3  
— ^.SELLER As;- LNE.

IfiplAD
HUNKERS
ESCORT

LITTlE. 
BEAVER 

AND 
VESTA 

■BELL E R
TO

•Their.
¡VILLAGE 
.IN TjE

i n f f l t i t f t a y

BY LESLIE TURNE*Materia MedicaWASH TUBBS
AND, BY THÍ Y  SIATE

WAY, HE UN*D ----------
IN JAPAN VIABS 
V ASO ! J

COLOUR BALES! LOOK 
K  THIS PARAS«APH 
‘RDM RttmdStMSMMlfS 
BROADCAST FOR TOPAYl

OF ANY WAV 6HI 7 1/ 
COULD KNOW T IB  / R Î 
N A M E  OF ANY MAN [ M,
“ft

L E A D
B E E N  LOOK1M6

w b X
BY J. R. WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAY

YOU D R EW  TWO 
PA IR S, S O  VOL) 
DITCH THAT FO U R  

O F  C L U B S  AM 
O O U  DRA W  ONLY 
IIWL OKIE C A R D --

f V E  GOT TO V  DO VOU THINK 
Q U IT  CO M IN G  1 I HAVE NO 
H E R E  O R  H E’LL ) W O R R IE S ?  
H A V E MY K ID S / LOOK AT TH O SE 
R U I N E D - H E ’S  \  L E G S  IN THE 
T EA C H IN G  TH EM  \ W IN D O W " i 
TO PLAY PO KER.' / PEO P LE  WILL 

A N D  HOW.' J  TH IN K A  PACK
_________   , r ^ \  OF LUNATICS

t  L IV E  H E R E . ’ Y

WAS IDENTIFIED 
WITH PW8  IN 

VTHAT STORY /
ance

BY MERRILL BLOSSERPrise CocthFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
: LIKES TO KEEP POSTED ! WITH MEAT 
IMT5 GOtN' UP, HE KNOWS THAT .OCR BT ADC CATIK1 ' AATTDC E lt t U  /

WHY DO YOU SAY. MISTER,THAT \TMe SUN'S TOO HIGH AND 
WE HAVENT A CHANCE OF HE WOf  ̂ OOME^) TOE 
CATCHING OLD IRONSIDES I SURFACE SlNCe HE LOST 
at THIS TIME O' OAYJ? J  HIS CWRK GLASSe! /

PEOPLE ARE BATlNr . MORE-INE PRINT OH 
INSTRUCTION 
SHEETS / r '

wucarir;
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New Fall Shoes Styled to Win Stamp of Approval
By EP8IE KINARD 

NEA Staff Writer
H IY  YORK.—Twinkling with se

quins. gleaming with gilt nallheads 
and blooming with roses, shoes 
tor fall and winter belie the 
down-to-earth life they are goihg 
to lead ■

Indicating a fine defiance of the 
weather,/new fashions which make 
a bid for your next shoe stamp are 
6s open at front and back as the 
summer’s breeziest style. Elevated 
soles, however, ranging in height 
from one-fourth of an inch to one 
inch, give most open-work shoes a 
platform on which they obn take 
this defiant stand.

Many Platforms
The platform sole, which keeps 

fancy uppers at a safe distance 
from the dust, explains the fabu
lous-looking materials that make 
this season’s shoes and the whooped- 
up glitter, needlework and dressmak
er details which embellish them.

New evening shoes made of silk 
scarvds, brocades, rare paisley 
prints and satin, and glitter- 
rimmed with sequin and bead em
broidery. make Cinderella’s fabled 
slipper seem to be a poor thing in
deed. Example of design that beats 
the fairy tale is shown, upper left, 
in a platform sling made from a silk 
scarf and embroidered with jewels 
Which pick up the fabric’s multi
color print.

Only a shade less dressy is the 
broWn or black suede ’•bracelet" 
platform shoe, shown upper right. 
Designed to keep step with fancy 
afternoon dresses or cocktail suits, 
dn all-over glitter motif is traced 

With cut-steel beads.
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Nice Nailheads

As an example of the gleam which 
glamorizes street shoes and of the 
fine detail which elevates footwear 
into dressmaker realms, note the 
sling pump of black suede, sketched 
center. A quarter-inch platform 
sole is bradded with gilt nailheads, 
and the vamp is a dressmaker's 
dream of hand-made tucks.

The walker's wedgie. shown in 
black suede, lower left, takes a 
broad Instep band and turns Into 
a “sabot.” f

The pagan sandal, shown lower 
right In red satin, designed for wear 
a t  home with fancy lounging en
sembles, sprouts a rose—one that 
you clutch between bare toes—and 
glorifies feet without costing a 
stamp.

By W. O. ROGERS 
“THE ANATOMY OF PEACE," by 

Eltiery Reves (Harper; *2). 
Writing with all the ardor of a 

pamphleteer, this perspicacious stu- 
deht of international affairs car
ries the Idea of “One World” for
ward, by one brilliant argument

elusion : Ofie OdvemmentT 
Under different namé6. Yalta, 

Dumbarton Oaks and San Francis
co have failed through hundreds 
of years, he claims, to produce a 
lasting peace, and there’s no rea
son to expect them to succeed now.

Conflict and war have been abol
ished only when the opposing par
ties have submitted to some su
perior authority and to tables of 
laws, he says, and cites convincing 
cases.

Thè establishment of a single 
global sovereighnty would mean 
the sacrifice of some powers now 
enjoyed by various nations, he 
admits, but denies it would mean 
the surrender of any important 
powers by the peoples themselves. 
And anyway, he asks pertinently, 
does *  sovereign state actually ex
ercise the sovereign powers on 
which it prides itself? Even con
gress does not, he points out; for 
instance, Japan at Pearl Harbor 
made a mockery of congress’ sup
posed right to declare this coun
try a t war. At that historic mo
ment the U. S„ which had refused 
to yield any sovereignty, lost all 
frbedom of choice; a little yielding 
at an earlier date would have pre
served our national Integrity In all 
essentials, according to Reves’ plan 

In short, he derides “the myth 
of total political independence in 
a world of total economic and so
cial interdependence," ridicules 
those who “regard one’s own coun-

as the center of the universe, 
lew books about the dangers of 

war are as stirrihg as this one 
about the possibilities of peace.

try as 
Pew

JOE HAWKINS
R efrig erato r S ervito  

Domestic Service 

4 lJ  Buckler Pho. 554

W ien you go 
to work in the 
morning, did it 
ever occur to 
you that you 
might not re
turn. The an
swer; insur
ance.

JOHN H. FLANTT
Pb. U  or 2473W. 109H W. Foster 
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Home Canning Hints Prove That 
Tomato Relish Makes Food Better

By GAYNOft MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
Tothato marmalade, catsup and 

chili sauce make many otherwise 
rather dull foods taste better. That's 
why they belong in today's home 
canning picture.

TOMATO CATSUP 
(Yield: 6 Pints)

Eight quarts sliced tomatoes, 5 
onions, chopped, 1 red pepper, 
chopped, 1% cups light corn syrup. 
1 pound brown sugar, 1 tablespoon 
whole mace, 1 tablespoon stick cin
namon, 1 tablespoon whole cloves, 1 
tablespoon salt, 1 tablespoon celery 
seed, 1 tablespoon mustard seed, 
r Mix ail ingredients Tn sairaccpun. 

Simmer until condensed to one-half 
in volume. Force through sieve. 
Simmer until desired thickness, stir
ring frequently. Completely fill hot 
sterilized jars and seal immediate
ly.

g r e e n  t o m a t o  .
MALMALADE 

(Yield; 8 Six-Uunce Jars)
Peel 5 lemons and cut peel into 

thin slices; cover with water and 
cook 5 minutes. Drain, discard 
liquid. Slice lemon pulp and re
move seeds. Cut 4 pounds of green 
tomatoes, about 16 small ones, Into 
very thin slices. Combine lemon 
peel, pulp, tomatoes, with 1 tea
spoon salt, 2 cups light corn syrup 
and 2 cubs sugar in a broad deep 
pan. Boil rapidly until mixture is 
thick and fruit is clear. Pour into 
hot, sterilized jars and seal immedi
ately with a thin layer of hot melted 
paraffin.

CHILI SAUCE
One gallon tomatoes, 2 cups 

onions. 2 cups sweet peppers. 1 pod 
hot pepper, 2 cups sugar, 3 table
spoons salt, 1 tablespoon mustard 
sded, 1 tablespoon celery seed. 3 ta- 
lespoons mixed spices, 21;. citps cider 
vinegar.

Chop tomatoes, onions and sweet 
peppers betore measuring (run 

*ooH ohnoper). Drain off 
liquid (use this for soup or Juicfe). 
n ace  ground tomatoes, onions and 
pepper in a large kettle, then add 
spices tied in cheesecloth bag, vine- 
gaf, sugar and other ingredients. 
Cook on top range slowly or In 
oven in large roasting pan at 250 
degrees F. about 3 hours, or until 
thiekened. Pack hot into clean 
jars.

Put on lids and process in a boil
ing water bath for io minutes.

Ration Calendar
<A8 OP M ONDAY. JU L Y  30)

By The Associated Press
M E A T S. F A T S . ETC -  Book Four Red 

stam ps K2 through P2 good through 
Ju ly  31 ; Q2 through U2 good through 
Aug. 31 ; V2 tli rough Z2 good through
Sept. 3 0 : Al through E l  good through
O ct. 8 1 :  F I  through K l good from  Aug. 
i  through Nov. 80.<

Processed Foods Rook Four Blue stam ps 
TSS through X2 good through Ju ly  81 ; 
Y2, Z2 and Al through C l good through 
Aug. 81 ; D l through H i good through
Sept. 3 0 : J1  through N1 good through
O ct; S I : P I through T l  good from  Aug. 
1 through Noy. 80.
— SU G A R  -—Book Four stam p 36 good for 
five pounds through Aug. 31. N ext stam p 
valid Sep t. 1.

S H O E S - Book Three A irplane stamps 
1, 2. and 3 good indefinitely. OPA says 
no plans to cancel any. A irplane stam p 
4 valid Aug. 1 and good indefinitely«

G A SO L IN E — 16-A coupons good fo r six 
gallons^ each through Sept. 21. B-7, B-8, 
C-T, ami C18 coupons good fo r five gallons 

‘each. ~ . _______

Canada’s peak copper production 
was 643.317 pounds in 1940.

RODEO M AN AGER

O. W. Hampton, general manager 
of the Top O’ Texas rodeo and 
quarter horse show is putting in 
most all of his time lately working 
on details of show set for Aug. 
17-19.

Texas Boy Drowns 

Al ArdmorePool
Raymon Max Jones, 14-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J .  B. Jones, 
who live south of Pampa, was 
drowned in the swimming pool at 
Ardmore, Okla., Saturday.

The family was visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Jones of Ardmore, 
who are the grandparents of the 
boy.

Surviving are Ills parent«, grand
parents at Ardmore, and gramlpar- 
chts of White Deer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gedrge Seitz, and a sister, Betty 
Ruth. ,

Tile fijncral services are being 
conducted • tills afternoon at the 
White Deer Methodist church with 
the minister officiating. Burial 
will be in the White Deer cemetery.

Dunekcl - Carmichael funeral 
home is in charge of the ar
rangements.

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Painting 
837 W. Foster (I

M A D A M  M A E
Phrenologist

Readings
A d vice nn all affairs af 
Ilf*. Tells you *lwil ymi 
want to know. Hoars m

Dallas Publishers 
Agree on Contract

DALLAS, Texas, July 30—(A*)— 
Publishers of two Dallas news
papers and officials of the Dallas 
Typographical Union and the In 
ternational Typographical Union 
(AFL) have announced agreement 
on a one-year contract.

ITU Vice-President Larry Taylor 
said the contract provisions would 
probably go a long way in settling 
disputes in the national printing 
industry. , .

According to Taylor, publishers 
of the News and Thnes-Herald 
had negotiated for 5) days before 
agree, tent was reached Saturday 
and the action ratified yesterday 
by the local union.

Primary differences in negotia
tions, Taylor said,' centered on ac
ceptance by the publishers of the 
ITU ’s 1945 laws, which provide that 
the executive council of the inter
national may step in and break 
deadlocks in arbitration procedures 
to which local unions are commit
ted.

In the Dallas contract, Taylor 
said, local arbitration machinery is 
provided fqr settlement of griev
ances arising during the life of the 
contract. The arbitration agree
ment provides that the ITEp laws 
shall not be subject to arbitration, 
Taylor addetf.

The contract also provides that 
there shall be no strikes or lock
outs. »

For summer, dresses, slightly stiff 
fabrics thst stand sWsv from the 
body are cooler than are fabrics 
thst cling.

Braided Hair-do 
Goes With All 
Kinds of Clothes

Bravo for braids, the year’s most 
adaptable hair-do f From glamor
ous evening gowns to country cotton 
clothes, the coronet braid crowns 
both with Just the right finishing 
touch.

For the woman who simply 
hasn't time to fuss with her page
boy length hair yet wants It to 
look neat and attractive, a braided 
hair-do is a boon. The real suc
cess of this type of coiffure rests 
more with the care you give your 
hair than in the arrangement it
self which is very easy to do. Your 
hair must be glossy and lustrous. 
Daily brushing and washing with a 
conditioning liquid shampoo at 
least once a week during the usm- 
mer months brings out natural lus
tre and helps to keep your braid 
lovely and lustrous.

Cover girls and famous fashion 
models like lovely Dorian Leigh 
adore the coronet braid for Its 
quick adaptability to different 
kinds of clothes. Dorian likes to 
weave bright colored ribbons, wool 
yarn or pieces of fabric which 
match her costume, through her 
braid, a charming touch that any 
woman can copy.

To wind ribbon Into your braid, 
have yóur ribbon at least double 
th è  length of the hair you are 
braiding. Fold the ribbon in the 
middle and place the fold around 
one strand of the braid, fastening 
it to the braid with a bobbie pin 
which can be removed when the 
braiding is done. Ohe of Dorian’s 
pet braid tricks is to brush all of 
her hair up and over to one side 
where she ties it with a ribbon. 
Then dividing this top-knot into 
two sèctiohs and using the ribbon 
for the third strand, she makes 
the braid which she fastens across 
her head coronet fashion.

Who better than a Cover Girl 
mn show you attractive, practical
hair-do's? She’s the one__________
make lightning changes to suit the 
many kinds of clothes she must 
wear in her work. She’s a walking 
encyclopedia of practical hair tips 
since she has to do her own hair 
to keep up with the many different 
demands of her clients who range 
all the way from dress manufac
turers giving fashion shows to 
magazines planning a beautiful 
cover. While you may feel a  top
flight fashion model can “wear 
anything.” you’ll never know how 
lovely you can look yourself until 
you try something new!

Social Calendar
T U ESD A Y

W orthwhile homo dem onstration pro
gram  at P A A F  hospital.

W ED N ESD A Y
The F irst B ap tist W . M. O. will meet 

fo iv a  break fast in the park a t  9 a.m.
W. M. U . o f . the C entral B aptist church 

w ill meet- At the church at two for busi* 
ness and m issionary pros ram.

TH U RSD A Y
Members o f the Women’s club at PA A F 

will, meet in the O fficer’s club at 1 :30. 
Reservations may be made through Mrs. 
Robert Scholtor, phone 251-J.

FR ID A Y
Garden c|ub excutive hoard will meet.
Victory Home Deconst ration club will 

meet with Mrs. Ray Robinson.

For Sun-Time

By SUE BURNETT
Send her Out to play in this ador

able sun dress with matching pan
ties and a pert jonnet to shade her

r tty face. Easy to make—and easy
i

Pattern No. 8800 '■ designed for 
s in s  1, 2, 3, 4. 5, and < years. Siae 
3, drew, requires l 3(8 yards of 85 
or 39-Inch fabric; bonnet % yard; 
pantle, 3/4 yard.

t a r  this pa t Writ  rend 90 eretta tn 
COINS, your name, address, sia« da- 
sired, and

Mrs. Higgins Gives 
Afternoon Tea for 
Visiting Sister

DA [.HART, July 30—Mrs. T. H. 
Higgins recently honored her sis
ter, Mary Carolyn McBride of Sioux 
City, Iowa, with an afternoon tea at 
her apartment in Tile Morton.

The young girls who received bids 
to the {«a were Wilola Hiatt. OHvia 
>nn C ollins'Joan Swafford, Shirley 
Pipkin, Nita Lynn, I«a Jean  dray, 
Naficy Bell and Billy Van Hilton.

•Jackie Allred, D*Arlene Herin, 
Kendall Marx, Betty McClendon. 
Patsy Pigman, Jo  Beth Story, Nora 
Lynn 9pencer and Ginger and Pat 
GiBney.

Mary Carolyn is here for several 
weeks to visit with Ckpt. and Mrs. 
Higgins.

Homes Will Offer 
Good Living for 
All the GI Joes

By RUTH MILLETT
Here’s good news for G. I. Joe. 

Some of the concern over his future 
welfare has understandably been a 
trifle annoying to him. After all, 
ho doesn’t  want to be regarded as 
a case problem when he gets home. 
But he’ll certainly be pleased to 
hear that his little woman is getting 
some sound advice on How to make 
hish ome, even if it Is Just a two- 
room apartment, comfortable enough 
to make him forget the discomforts 
and regimentation of armv life.

One decorator, with G. I. Joe’s 
comfort in mind, is telling wives the 
living roon. ought to be built around 
a piece of furniture as comfortable 
as a day bed or couch, with books 
and a radio within easy reach. Here 
a tired husband can rest when he 
gets home from a hard day at the 
office.

This same decorator is rooting for 
twin chests in the bedroom so that 
the man who has been used to hav
ing a Mace, however small, for his 
own things won’t have to crowd his

McGarier-Rice 
Vows Spoken

CANYON. July 30—Miss Bek 
Riqe recently became the bride oi 
Chief Petty Officer Barry McCar
ter, son oi Mr. and Mrs. T, 6  Mc
Carter. Canyon, in a ceremony per
formed in Cleveland, Texas.

The bridegroom has a 46 day lenve 
ahd the couple will visit In Houston, 
Austin, and New Orleans before he 
returns to his base.

They will make their home in 
Washington, D. C., where the bride
groom B electrical engineer, con
nected with the navy ordinance lab
oratory.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarter were in 
Cleveland for die wedding.

Auxiliary Meets 
In McBride Home

The V. F. W. Ladies’ auxiliary 
met Friday night for their regular 
meeting with Mrs. W. H. McBride 
as hostess.

The following were present at the 
meeting: Mesdames B. S. Via. A. W. 
Bablone. Harry Sulllns, C. E. Gra
ham. Cleve Blalock. W. H. McBride. 
Ed Kir.ney. Je3s Bowerman, and 
Roy Chisholm.

Mesdhmes Lula Purdy. Claud 
Lard, Harry Carlson. J .  F. Schwind, 
Ruth Graham and E. J .  Johnson

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. B. S. Via, 914 N 
Somerville, August 11. when a cov
eted dish dinner will be served. 
Members are asked to bring their 
husbands.______ ^ __________

Huddle Club Meets 
t o  Plan Annual 
Aloha Dance

Miss Holmes Is 
Honored With 
Buffet Supper

SHAMROCK. July 30-O ne of 
n&ny showers honoring Miss Min
nie Katherine Holmes, popular 
bride-elect of Shamrock, was giver 
last week of Mrs. Gaston Harbour.

The affair was given in the home 
Of Mrs. Harbour’s mother. Mrs. B. 
F. Kersh. The entertaining rooms 
were attractively decotated with 
phlox and gladiolus. In the dining 
room the table was laid with a cloth 
of white linen anti a green and white 
color scheme »’as carried out with

-PAGE J
«a riamawhite wedding bells and

of Ivy.
Bridge provided 

following a buffet 
¡■core was awarded to 
Lew, second high to 
mes and low to Mrs. Scott 
all of which were 
honoree.

Whenever practicable, cook
tables without peeling 
conserves food value 
waste.

NATCH THERMOMETERS
—rem em b er, th e  h ig her they 
□ore tro u b leso m e ie i tc h  o i m k

W if c . ’t ä t t t t ä f i E f

Tilings you w ant 
to  know 

ABOUT

dresser—which is unfortunately what 
happens to most husbands.
p l e a s e  Men

If wives take such advice seri
ously, G. I. Joe is going to be r 
lucky man. For most of the new 
ideas in the furnishing and decorat
ing of homes have in the past been 
designed to please women, not men.

I t  is women who go for tricky 
ideas that make a house look like 
a page out of a woman’s magazine. 
Ahd it is women who benefit from 
stream-lining of kitchens.

But it is the men who will en
joy a living room furnished so that 
a man will have a comfortable place 
to stretch out while he reads the 
evening paper or indulges in an a f
ter dinner snooze.

And it is the men who will be 
made happier by more storage space 
in the bedroom—since women us
ually manage somehow to get at 
least three fourths of any closet 
or dresser they share with a man.

That’s one way women might pro
fitably spend their time While they 
wait for their men to come home— 
in mkking sure their homes are com
fortable from a man’s point of view. 
Then home will be something Mr. 
Jones instead oi Mrs. Jones will 
envy. ^

CFTC Institutions 

Are To Be Commended
PAMPA ARMY AIR FIELD. 

Pampa, Texas—(Special)— Behind 
Pampa army air field arid other 
army air fields included in the mil
lion square miles covered by the 
Central Flying Training com 
mand, which join today in the ob
servance of Air Force Day, lies an 
imposing record of having partici
pated In the training of 98.969 air 
crewmen during the year of 1944.

Just how impressive is this vol
ume of production is borne out 
by comparison with the number of 
graduates produced in 1939—that 
year 696 students were graduated 
frohi CFTC schools.

In the three years following 
Pearl Harbor 57,927 pilots were 
thalhed at CFTC institutions. The 
record of growth can be visualized 
by noting that during the three 
years prior to the treacherous Ja p 
anese attack only 5,513 pilots were 
trained/

CFTC conducts its business — 
the training oi aerial combat 
crews—in air fields located In 
Texas, Louisiana. Oklahoma. New 
Mexico and Kansas. In the var
ious schools, lessons from pre- 
flight to B-29 transitional courses 
are given to a steady flow of pilots, 
bombardiers, navigators, gunners, 
and, related technicians.

CFTC is one of the three major 
divisions of the AAF Training 
Command, nerve center of the AAF 
Training program and located at 
Port Worth, Texas.

Aircrew specialties taught at 
various CFTC installations in
clude combat pilot, flight engineer, 
navigator, bombardier and liaison 
pilot. In addition, instructors are 
taught in these specific fields and 
on-the-job training U carried on 
for all assigned gUltary personnel.

Meringue should be batted about 
20 minutes at moderate heat as 
high temperature will toughen it.

In 1944 hno.onn.txxi dozen dough 
nuts were ruiummed to the thrtww
S t a t e s

DALHART. July 30—The Huddle 
club met yesterday afternoon with 
Mynadell Cessnun according to the 
vice-president, Barbara Steele.

» m s  nave been made for the 
club's annual Aloha dance and ar
rangements completed at this meet
ing.

The Aloha dances given the past 
three years by the club have been 
among the largest and most inter
esting late summer events for the 
young set.

The dances especially honor boys 
and girls of this area who are going 
away to college. To carry out the 
theme of the affair, the girls are 
asked to wear either native Hawaii- 

af -a-1 an or - ga Hy flowered 
the boys slack suits.

Party Honors M iss 
Eloiie Lehmann

SHAMROCK, July 30—Miss Jo 
Anne Draper entertained with a 
bridge and line party, honoring 
Miss Elotse Lehmann of Langdale. 
Ala., .who is a house guest of Miss 
Ruthi'e DuBose.

Following the games refreshments 
were served and the group attended 
the show at a local theater.

Oiris present were Misses Leh
mann. Barbara Nell Laycock, Janet 
Caperton, Barbara Scott, Minnie K. 
Morse. Margaret Vaughn and Ruth- 
ie DuBose. _

Read the News Classified Advs.

Q . W h e n  w i l l  t i r e s  b e  
available again with
out ration restrictions?

Experts predict that new 
tires will not be available 
without restriction until 
after fin a l victory. The big 
job today is make your 
present tires fast.

Q  How can I moke my  
t i re s  l a s t  t a  eeo  m e  
through until new time 
are  available?

A. Stop at the Sign of skilled 
service. Oer trained ties 
specialists wiH give year 
tire s  com plete, reg u lar 
tire inspection end expert, 
prompt service

L

TH E SIGN OF SK ILLED  S E R V IC E

! 1 1 f «  I1 uS
TIRES

expert «cappate, w« um only
the finest materials available.

CUARMTEED TIRE
trained tire repair men < 
job right.

WHEN YOU ARE EU8MI for new
tire s , sp e c ify  U -S . R oyal 
DeLuxe—the tin  with reeerve 
s t r e n g t h . -------- -------- ■'- i“— *

rHANK DIAL TIKE CO.
300 N. Cuyler Ph. 444

Thisigreat fighierds 
on the Jap side

'P h is is  one of, Japan’s greatest allies— 
geography. I t  has already put 6,200 miles 
between the g Una we make and the men 
Wfab are using then . I t  will put many, 
many more.
) We hove to overcome this great barrier 
o f distance before we can fire a single shot 
a t a  single Japanese stronghold like Iwo 
Jim a or Okinawa —or the islands of Japan,
M w .
\ And the conquering of i t  will take a vast 
armada of ships, a legion of men. Three 
times as many ships aa it world take to 
transport a fighting force to Europe. A n d  
tb maintain three firing-line fighters it 
take« two supply-line fighters.

Yes, geography holds up that much ot 
our front-line firing power.

We are only beginning to  lick geography 
in the Pacific. After we get it licked, then 
we’ll really meet the Japs —some four to  
five m illion  b attle -h ard en ed  veterjuaa, 
fighting in their own back yard with aw 
geography to lick, all intrenched, all tough 
fighters, all spendidly trained, oil wall 
equipped. Four to five million o f thaw  
ready and waiting—and two tniVliqa mota 
in reserve.

I t  isn’t going to be easy. I t  ¡«n't going t»  
he quick. I t ’s going to take a lot of fighting, 
a lot of working, a lot of budding, a tot of 
hustling—for a long, long time.

i 1

Says Ganaral Brehon Somervell:
'T he war in the Pacific will be hard and it may be long. 
It wifi require great effort to defeat the fanatically elub- 
born, clone knit power of the Japanese. Operations of 
greatly increased scope and magnitude in the Pacific will 
be reqaired to assemble and drive home the preponder 
ance of force necessary to aasurn the compiate defeat of 
Japan. Japan has an army of 4,000,000 to 6,000,0001 
and 2,000,000 reserves. Until the last Jap 1 
the Army Servio# Forces and those who m 
tbs home hont cannot drop their burden.”

*1 1 »
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"IF I WERE PUBLISHING THAT NEWSPAPER . .
This phrase has caused more rhan one good publisher to 

throw up his bonds in disgust. The task of trying to please 
everyone was never more prominent than in the newspaper 
profession.

There are republican newspapers and democratic newspa
pers, papers that advocate this ond others that oppose some
thing else. But with all the fiery editorials and blazing head
lines, there is still a certain amount of conservativeness— the 
barest touch of restraint.

It is to these shock-absorbers that the layman often objects. 
The publisher is accused of "pulling his punches," or "not 
calling a spade a spade "  He is told he has no backbone ond 
is a fence-straddler. Once in o while a well-meaning citizen 
will rush into the office and pour out a wild yarn picked up 
from on "authoritative source," often unnamed Should the 
publisher seek to more firmly establish the authenticity of the 
story, the tale-bearer, feeling that his veracity is being ques
tioned, will frequently flounce out of the office in an unhappy
mood.

These unpleasant occurrences, which are quite frequent, 
can only be combatted through o realization by the reader of 
the problems of.publishing unconfirmed or libelous material. 
These are phases of newspaper business as foreign to the av
erage reader as the workings of a web press.

Hampered as they are by rules and regulations, with the 
constant threat of libel hanging over his head, it is nothing 
short of amazing that the newspaper handles its work as well 
os it does. Scathing accusations must be seasoned with a gen
erous sprinkling of good sense. The most vigorous crusader 
must observed certain bounds beyond which he dares not tres
pass. Libel lows are the only check of freedom of the press 
The archives of the Fourth Estate are filled with accounts of 
libel suits of which the casual reader has never heard

publishing that newspaper . . Don't worry 
He wouldn t! '

Will The Charter Increase 
Or Decrease Chaos?

Some newspapers seem to think 
that signing the charter Is a ques
tion of charter or chaos. The 
Washington Evening Star runs an 
editorial under this head.

It Is n*t that simple. It Is not 
a  case of either-or. Whether the 
charter will have a tendency to 
Increase our confusion and our 
chaos or cause us more nearly to 
approach • peaceful world, will de
pend on the beliefs of the people.

I t  seems that those who believe 
t i l l  thaa&arter or chaos ai»o ha. 
Here that peace can be promoted 
by nations that themselves do not 
practice peaceful methods, using 
force to promote peace.

If this charter can reduce tariffs 
between nations, can reduce im
migration restrictions, it will do 
much to promote peace. But none 
a f Hie Big Three seems to believe 
hi the principles that are essential 
to peace; namely, free t r a d e  
throughout the world, and free im
migration throughout the world.

It would seem that the most 
practical way and the only posst-

The Nation's Press

Surpris« Package From Home

siseé

UPTON CLOSE:

It's Time We 
Got Together on 
Nippon Question

In Hollywood
Hollywood notables have volun

teered to serve as ‘'guest column
ist’s while |ksitine Johnson Is on 
vacation The column below was 
written by Actress Laiuen B a
rali.

J

•  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

THE KAMIKAZE c o u r s
FINDS SOME ALLIES
'(The Chicago Tribunal 

Repair work has stopped on nine 
battle damaged warships In San 
Francisco bay shipyards because 
the unions consider the war be
tween the United States and Ja 
pan secondary to the war between 
the AFL and CIO. The AFL men 
stopped work on the warships be
cause, they say, all work In the 
yards is  under AFL Jurisdiction,

Me way of promoting peace rather
tM a i Chaos Is for some nation to 
Mt an example by repealing all the 
lkws that tend to interfere with 
man being free, men having the 
right to trade and to migrate. 
Spiritual and Moral Blessing 

Instead of this rniicy hurting tho 
nation that adoi*».d it first, It 
Would be a great blessing to It 
both spiritually and materially. It 
would be ‘.he greatest influence 
to promoting peace that could be 
adopted.

The reason the charter is like
ly to promote more chaos rather 
than less. Is that it has a tend
ency to divert the people's atten
tion from the necessity of coming 
to understand the causes of chaos 
and of war. If the people are led 
td believe that all we need is a 
larger force, no matter how that 
force is directed, no matter how 
anarchistic the force is itself, then 
instead of the charter promoting 
peace and goodwill and prosperity, 
it will only delay the approach to 
peace and add to our chaos. It 
will become an opiate of the peo- 
ple.

The proposals in the charter to 
establish a universal money system 
made by governments is a delusion 
and a snare. It is just a method 
that will Impoverish our own na
tion. It  only will delay the Amer
ican people's awakening to the fact 
that they are further debasing 
their money system and impover
ishing themselves.
Deu’t  Need Man-Money 

We do not need a money created 
by men. We need a medium of 
exchange that no man made and 
no man can unmake. We need 
money that the politicians cann 
chance by flat. We already hav 
that kind of m o n e y .  D o w n  
through the ages, It has been found 
that gold and, in some cases, »11- 

has been the most practical 
am of exchange, the most 

storage of wealth. This 
thing the politicians cannot 
by flat. It  requires human 

enbrgy and human intelligence to 
-JBld and purify gold. This is a 

universal measure throughout the 
wdrld. And any nation that lives 
on its income and ties itself to this 
form of money can have a sound 

system. There Is no need 
International money, 

have « . It  la gold, 
i charter may do harm and 

chaos rather than pro
vince because It la ap- 

hing the solving of our prob- 
from the wrong starting 

It Is approaching It by 
and flat money rather than 

some strong nation, like 
State*, net an example 

government that protects 
I Byes and property and does 

‘Jm  create flat money.
way to taaeh Is by ex- 
by force, which seems 
plan proposed by the 

! -ia .»

but contractors have been permit 
ting CIO members to cut in on 
their preserve.

This ought to be the best news 
Tokyo has had in quite a while. 
Suicide pilots of the kamikaze 
corps probably were sacrificed to 
put the ships out of action, but it 
doesn't cost the Japs a thing to 
keep them out of action. Just 

.leave that to their allies In the 
two patriotic unions which not so 
¡long ago gave a no-strike pledge.
| The strike in the repair yards, 
coming at a time when the navy 
Is engaged in a recruiting cam
paign and practically begging for 
16,000 sorely needed additional 
workers to help repair vessels in 
west coast yards, verges upon 
mutiny. It Isn't as if there wasn't 
plenty of work to go around, no 
matter what sort of union card 

¡the workers carry. There Is so 
much work that the navy Is 
thousands short of the work force 
needed to restore all these ships 
to duty, and this work is not of 
a few weeks' duration, but will go 
on at least one and perhaps five 
years after the war.

The soldiers, sailors, and mar
ines who gave their lives at Ok
inawa to keep this country free 
died in open combat against a de
clared enemy. Their companions 
who survived to carry on the fight 
are left with the bitter knowledge 
that there is also an enemy at 
their back. The shipyards strikers 
are more effective enemies of this 
Republic than the Japanese sail
ors.

By RAY TUCKER
CHARTER—Although President

Truman may have achieved a land
slide ratification of the United Na
tions charter by the senate before 
this column appears in print, he 
will have won only half the battle 
for all-out American participation 
in a world organization to preserve 
permanent peace and security. HI* 
key leaders on Capitol Hill know the 
difficulties which lie ahead, but they 
see no sense in publicizing them at 
this particular moment.

Isolationists and reservatlonists 
pocketed their objections during the 
debate on the charter itself because 
they knew they were licked. I t  is 
almost the same strategy which the 
1920 “Battalion of Death” utilized 
in defeating the league of nations 
covenant. They could not assail the 
noble and general purposes of the 
document Woodrow Wilson brought 
back from Versailles.

I t  was not until they went into a 
huddle and former Senator George 
H. Moses of New Hampshire dis
covered the implications of Article 
X, which gave the league jurisdic
tion over many domestic questions, 
that they dared to open fire on the 
pact itself.

but decided to reserve them for the 
subsequent discussion of this coun
try's contribution to the world po
lice force.

In  similar mannpr the enemies  ot_ -PQ deeply,—

RESERVATIONS—Here are the 
reservations which they will present, 
any one of which would make the 
United Nations organisation about 
ns stimulating as a ladies' aid so
ciety:

1. Limitation of employment of 
United States units outside the Wes
tern Hemisphere. That means simp
ly an enlarged and expanded Mon
roe Doctrine. *

2. A definite statement that con
gress. not the President, shall de
termine when, where and how our 
military, naval and air forces shall 
be employed.

3. Assurance that the American 
representative on the security coun
cil of the United Nations cannot 
commit us to war without congres
sional authorization.

Until these questions are settled 
by the senate of the United States, 
the United Nations charter Is -only 
a pious prayer. And the American 
people have a right to know the 
facts about a question which con
cerns them and the next generation

It  Is high time to bring together 
in one formula our various ideas 
about Japanese surrender. Thoee 
who want to fight on beyond the 
attainment of basic American safe
ty and statesmanship — In other 
words, beyond basic American needs 
—must be actuated either by sheer 
brute revenge and love of slaughter 
or by an undercover wish to deplete 
their own country In order to weak
en It In manpower, In aest, and In 
resources so that some other power, 
more beloved than their own gov
ernment, can dominate in Pacific 
Asia and will have the odda in Its 
favor, in event we should) ever clash 
with 11

These indisputable, plain alterna
tives bring us to the simple ques
tion; What are the basic American 
needs?

There Is very little real difference 
between Americans — true Ameri
cana—of all schools of thought on 
this point I  think such differences 
os exist are quibbles »ver phrases 
and formulas rather m in  different 
aims and Interests I  find that the 
people who say “We roust have un
conditional surrender" actually want 
very much the same treatm ent of 
Japan as those who say “uncondi
tional surrender Is nothing but a 
senseless phrase to stumble over and 
quarrel about.” I  find that nobody 
sets any reallv basic value on the 
term, “unconditioned surlrander," ex
cept as a matter of completely 
humbling the Japanese and of es
tablishing our own masterfulness. 
Everybody Is agreed that the Ja p 
anese must completely give In and 
give up. and the Japanese will be 
agreed to that, too, If they ask for 
terms. Beyond that point the phrase 
“unconditional surrender” has only 
the value of what the Oriental 
would call “face”, or an Occidental 
would understand better under the 
(phrase: “We said that's the way it 
would be, so that's the way it’s got 
to be!"

Now, this seems a very childish 
attitude for which to sacrifice tens 
of thousands of young, human lives 
and millions of dollars. “Face” or 
pride in themselves are too paltry in 
practical value for grownup West
ern people to give them such Im
portance. Some among us think that 
since the departed leader, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, uttered the phrase, 
we must stick to It, regardless of 
its cost and without questioning 
the result. But that is certainly car
rying hero worship to a child-like

HOLLYWOOD July 30.—After the 
war. and when we can have some
tiro» off together. Bogle and I afe

ádyWing to buy a ketch—we already 
have a cabin cruiser—and sail down 
to Mexico. I  think it will be won-

World Today
«y  DEWITT MACKSNZif

The London Times (known both 
as the thnnderar and aa the Rng- 
li«hman‘s Bible i remarks of British
labor’s great victory that there's no 
reason “why the world should look 
for any revolutionary change In for
eign—or Indeed—in domestic pol
icy."

Having lived In England many 
years, your columnist acepts that as 
a fair appraisal. The land of Ced-

« çaiço. * U..«« «* wau »c He the Saxon—aristocracy, middle- this “swing to the left" is llkelv"^
class and U bor-rarely h a . leaped effect toe'outaide w o V b Ä ?

take If we (Jon't recognize this .poli
tical turn-over us epochal, not only 
tor Britain but for the world. What 
might ‘be regarded as a passing
storm in one of the more Inflam
mable countries o f  the continent.
cannot be dismissed lightly In qtald 
England.

The votes of this traditionally 
conservative country nave given a 
clear mandate to try the experiment 
of socialistic nationalisation. Of 
course we needn't worry about this 
affecting John Bull’s pledges re
garding the war and global rehabil
itation. His word is his bond. Still

to keep brown B o g ie to o , looks wlthout taking «  good look, 
to wonderful when he’s banned; his

poli-

jhoulders get broader and his waist 
-hinner when .he’s working on his 
boat I like sun tanned, healthy- 
looklng people.

That will be our REAL honey
moon. Until then, we have to take 
.t as we can. Now we’re both 
vorklng in pictures. Bogle Is do
ing “The Two Mrs. Carrolls” with 
Barbara Stanwyck; Charles Boyer 
and I  are making “Confidential 
Agent.” So I  have to be In the 
make-up department at 7:30 a. m. 
to have my hair done. Bogle 
doesn’t have to have HIS done. He 
gets there at 8.30 a. m. Then we 
have a cup of black coffee togeth
er.

I  wonder—why doesn't EVERY
ONE get married? I can’t under
stand why some people aren't. I 
think marriage is what makes a 
woman really happy. I  want to 
stay married. I don’t take It light
ly. I  know it's dangerous to marry 
an actor and then keep your ca
reer. i t  can be done, but It de
mands intelligent people. The wife 
has to realize that her husband will 
come into contact with attractive 
women.
HE’S SO UNDERSTANDING

Bogle is such an understanding 
man. He teaaes me at times, but 
I  like it. I  was quaking In my 
boots when I  first came Into the 
set of “To Have and Have Not.’’ 
Bogie put me at my ease, right 
away. He told me that he. too, had

However, we shall make a mU-

I  was. When he was a baby, he
said, he was beautiful! And hj| 
mother, who was an illustrator and 
artist, painted his picture tor maga
zine covers.

He loves our new home, and so 
do I. it's my very first, the first 
time I ’ve ever lived anywhere but 
in an apartment. I t ’s a wonderful 
feeling to wander from room to 
room, feeling that it is ours.

My husband takes great pride In 
our home, but he is a worrier. Even 
when there's nothing to worry about 
he worries because everything Is 
running smooth.

You know?—I haven't yet receiv
ed rav wedding present from him! 
Me's having it made, but he won’t  tell 
we what it Is. He's very difficult 
to buy things for. I can’t get him 
to name a single thing the wants. 
But I guess I  get ONE break, any
way. His birthday Is Christmas 
Day,; so I only have one present a 
vear to worry about for himl 
REALLY A SENTIMENTALIST

He’s a sentimentalist, but he tries 
to conceal I t  When we’re enter
taining friends, he doesn’t display 
any affection toward me, but he 
knows I  am there. Just when I 
think he doesn’t know, he reaches 
out and holds my hand, and con
tinues talking. When we moved 
Into our house, he carried me over

tlcally and economically.
We may expect, I  believe, that 

socialism's surge to power In Britain 
will afford strong encouragement 
tor similar movements on the Eu
ropean continent, which already Is 
seething with political leftist fer
ment.

The economic side strikes me as 
being a potential block-buster un
less handled with extreme care. 
Any sweeping experiment In state 
ownership, and the consequent dis
placement of private enterprise, 
would be bound to produce a big 
change, and whether It would be for 
the better or for the worse is one 
of the imponderables. Certainly, 
it would affect not only England 
but foreign countries, Including the 
United States. Britain Is a  mighty 
cog In world economy.

Precisely because it is an expedi
tion Into the unknown, many ob
servers believe that the laborttos 
will proceed circumspectly. Prob
ably the first chances will Include 
nationalization of the coal mines 
and transport. So far as the mines 
are concerned, one feels sure that 
the majority of English people will 
welcome the change If for no other 
reason than to better the plight of 
the great army of miners who long 
have suffered terrible poverty.

I like to think of British and 
Americans moving about freelythe threshold Just like a proud _____ __________________ __

bridegroom. Then he groaned, "Y ou! over each other’s estates with hard! 
once been a  magazine model, UEe | welgrli a ton!" But he didn’t  fool ly a sense of being foreigners tc

I each other.—Winston Churchill.

San Francisco agreement will lay 
down a barrage when the senate be
gins debate on American commit
ments and abridgements of sover
eignty which may be imposed by ad
herence to the charter.

I t  is possible that the United 
States may then be a member of the 
international organization as a re
sult of senate approval of the new 
covenant among the nations. But 
the implementing of our member
ship by congressional okay of any 
plan to use our military, naval and 
air forces to keep the peace will set 
the stage for a showdown debate. 
I t  is then that the isolationists hope 
to shine.

extreme—particularly In view of the 
fact that the hero in question hlm-< ;

or nor repay him for his blood and 
sweat at all.

I f  the victor’s Intention is to ab
sorb the conquered population into 
his own political body, as when the 
British fought the Boers to a fin
ish, or the North completely crush
ed the 8outh with a final, uncondi
tional surrender in our own Civil 
war, then this idea makes sense— 
otherwise, it frankly does not.

To the man in the street who 
has fought a few rough-and-tum
ble brawls, or the woman who has 
argued her way to complete and 
absolute victory In a contest of 

irds, “unconditional surrender'

Gracie Reports

DELAY—To be an effective rather 
than a meaningless but idealistic 
declaration, the charter provides 
that the three great powers—the 
United States, Britain and Russia 
—organize and maintain a world 
gendarmerie designed to squelch lo
cal outbreaks that might develop In
to major wars.

It is understood that the U. S. Is 
expected to provide about sixty per
cent of the naval, military and 
aerial police power.

Agreements on allocation of polic
ing strength remain to be negotiat
ed. They must come before the sen
ate eventually. I t  Is then that the 
isolationists, who have withheld 
their fire so far, will deliver their 
attack.

When these dice are down, they 
think that they can roll to a trium
ph. They also plan to delay a vote 
until they have taken their cause to 
the country, as Hiram Johnson, the 
late “Bill” Borah and Mr. Moses 
did twenty-five years ago.

The isolationist bloc has pre
pared three restricting reservations 
to the San Francisco pact. Its lead-

TRAVEL—Another type of war 
chlseler has been discovered by J .  
Monroe Johnson, defense transpor
tation boss, as a result of his or
der that civilian passengers cannot 
make a pullman trip for less than 
450 miles. Nationwide cheating of 
this decree may result In the Im
position of new travel hardships 6h 
decent citizens.

Many “big-shots”, as well as small 
guys, according to Colonel John
son's records, have tried to outwit 
the federal order. I f  one of them 
wants to make a Journey of 400 miles 
or less, which does not entitle him 
to a sleeper he buy a ticket for a 
500- or 603-mlle jaunt. Then he 
presents the unused portion of his 
coupon for a refund at the gen
eral passenger agent's office.

Even federal officials have re
sorted to questionable means to beat 
Colonel Johnson’s ruling. WPB's 
industrial advisory commissions used 
to assemble in Washington, an Ideal 
center for manufacturers with head
quarters in New England. New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Mary
land etc.

But the distance from the indus
trialist«’ homes to the Capital Is 
less than 450 miles. So now they 
meet In Chicago, getting a good 
night’s sleep on the pullman and 
beating the ODT chieftain’s ruling.

The sooner the Poles from abroad 
return, the sooner we shall hold 
elections.-Premier Osubka-Moraw- 
ski of Poland.

IV«

By GRACIE ALLEN 
Consolidated News Features

Mr. Churchill has shown us how 
he wins a war, and now he shows 
us how gracefully he can lose an 
election. Either way. he looks like 
a champion to George and me.

Of course Mr.
Element Attlee, 
who defeated hlmj 
is pretty smart, 
too. While Mr.
Vttlee was In San 
Francisco, he was 
a dinner guest of 
s o me  American 
friends and insist- 
:d on washing the! 
dishes afterwards.
T h a t  f a m i l y  
whether he was
doesn’t know yet whether he was 
being a perfect guest, or on account 
of the shortages in Europe he Just 
wanted the thrill of putting his 
hands in real, soapy water again.

My own theory of the English 
election is that Mr. Chur;hill got 
some of his own brand of cigars for 
his campaign managers to pass out, 
and they did. After the managers 
passed out. that was the finish of 
the election.

And why must Americans bear so 
much of this (relief) burden? The 
answer is, because we have most of 
the means ol supply and restoration, 
and “of him to whom much Is giv

ers planned to offer them during en, much shall be required.”—Elgin, 
the debate on the charter Itself, 111., Courier-News.

self never uttered a phrase in his 
■entire political career that was not 
subject to his own revamping and 
re-interpretation.

However, let’s not quarrel with 
the “unconditional surrender” ad
dicts. Let’s give the Japs the terms 
and call them “unconditional sur
render" — and everybody will be 
happy. The Japs, being Orientals, 
will understand It perfectly.

"Unconditional sutrénder” ran 
mean anything or nothing. S n ce  we 
ore subscribers to th f Hague Con
ventions of War. and hold ourselves 
to those ethics, eveif though the 
enemy may not, “unconditional sur
render“ means for us, In any Case 
the acceptance of the enemy’s sur
render subject to the rules for 
treatment of a surrendered enemy. 
We can’t just kill the enemy off. 
as many ancients did, snd some 
modem forces are doing. That Is <»e 
set of conditions that applies in un
conditional surrender.

In  Europe, It turned out that un
conditional surrender meant tak
ing the responsibility for the con
quered population and their insti
tutions. which becomes a matter of 
a great many coalitions —  as 
Elsenhower's military government 
is finding out. In  view of that ex
perience. future historians will de
fine “unconditional surrender" as 
the destroying of the enemy gov
ernment In toto and the assuming 
of the entire burden of building a 
new government. That’s going to be 
a costly and pestilential business be
fore we are through with it, and 
we shall be lucky, Indeed, If it does 
not. of itself, breed another war. To 
liquidate a governing order com
pletely. leaves a vacuum which 
sucks in the most undesirable neigh
boring elements, and in the long 
run, may neither please the conquer-

) Peter Edson's Column:

IT WILL BE THE BIGGEST SALE ON EARTH

baateh guy say
ing, “i  am finished; I  give up; I  
can’t  resist any longer; what are 
you going to do?” We can say to 
Japan that when she reaches this 
point, we are going to take posses
sion of her remaining fleet, com
plete the destruction of her war 
plants, demand the physical sur
render of her armies on the con
tinent of Asia and islands of the 
sea. and throw a  blockade around 
her homeland, while she, herself, 
reconstructs a government which, 
if  it passes our inspection, will be 
permitted to sit down with us and 
draw up mutual plans for the peace 
and trade of Pacific Asia.

I t  seems to me that if the pres
ent Japanese authorities should ac
cept this formula, 11 would be sat
isfactory “unconditional surrender” 
to those who are wedded to that par
ticular phrase — and far beyond 
that It would pat the Pacific In the 
lap of theUnited Stales of America 
so far as the future is concerned.

Personally, as an American. I  am 
more Interested in what goes into 
America’s lap within the next few 
weeks or month than In any damned 
phrase In or out of the diplomatic 
and military phrase-books 

(Coupright, 1945.)
' " -------- !---“ -------- —

Heads U. S. 7th
l a m i  ta P n riaaa

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Pictured 

U. S . military 
leader, L t.- 
Qen. -

------ of the
U. S. 7 th -----
VERTICAL

1 Married
2 Arabian gulf
3 Babylonian . 

deity
10 Editor (ab .’
11 Exist
14 Shield bearing ' 4 Domicile
15 Symbol for 5 War god

. ruthenium 0 Ailing
16 L air ______ __ 7 Symbol tl
IV Nazi militarist selenium

in North A fri- 0 Persia

U .S .-
A r m y

premium 
44 Broad smile

can campaign 9 Play on words 28 Feline
20 Sped
21 Novel
23 Observes
24 Siamese 

measure
25 Swiss river
27 Conducted
28 Stale  (slang)
30 Happening
33 Morindin dye
34 Accomplish 
33 Hebrew letter |T
36 Dtybreak m  

• (comb, form)
37 Silent (m usic) 
t t b t i c h
41 Bitter vetch
42 Route (ah.)
43 Paid notices
44 Superiority 
• (S c o t j 
48 She
30 Era
31 Clbse about 
53 Canine

12 Railroad (ab.) 29 Palm leaf

iter 
europium 

47 Conclusion 
49 Rove

13 Dawn goddess 31 Recent (comb. 50 Circle part
17 Approach
19 Myself
20 Explain/
22 Roams
24 He heads the

form)
32 Pull after 
38 Surrender 
40 Action 
43 Exchange

51 Constellation 
32 Ambary 
54 Merry 
56 Part of “be" 
56 Sun god

"II

57

55 Measure
56 Operatic solo
57 Timber tree 
59 Rough lava 
60,61 He Is in

w
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Official Group To 
Rapretant McLean

A delegation of McLean citizens 
will travel to Pampa In a motor 
cade to attend the August 19 per
formance of the Top O’ Texas rodeo 
and horse show here, August 17, 16 
and 19.

sr
Hemled j r  Mayor Boyd V 

chamber of commerce ofl
delegation will officially repre-

By FETED EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON—Speaking of tra

ditional August sales, the govern
ment's 100-bUUon-dollar-going-out- 
of-war buslnesS-flre-sale — mean
ing the disposal of surplus proper
ty—is literally becoming what the 
midsummer ads used to describe as 
the greatest, most sensational sale 
on earth. While politicians wran
gle over whether surplus property 
should be administered by a board, 
as the law now calls for, or by a 
single boss as President Truman 
recommends, the business grows.

This is a seller's market. Almost 
anything finds takers. Everybody In 
a buying mood hopes to find bar
gains. Consequently, private bust 
ness interests are keeping a wary 
eye on this government competition 
across the street, and pressure 
groups are getting pretty insistent 
In their demands. .

Manufacturers are afraid that 
dumping all this stuff on the mar
ket will ruin sales for new prod
ucts. Makers of pharmaceuticals 
want all surplus medical stocks de
stroyed. Wholesale trade associa
tions want surplus goods sold only 
through their trade channels. State 
and local governments want and will 
get preference on airports, hospi
tals. schools. The National Orange 
Is telling all its lodges how to get 
i  hall. Veterans’ groups want the 
$2500 limit raised on the Amount of 
surplus materials an ex-soldier can 
get on priority. Labor and

any possible freezing of goods In 
warehouses or taking out of pro
duction any plants that might pro
vide employment. All the elements 
are here of a super-duper bargain- 
counter rush.
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
ORGANIZED

The surplus property board ha* set 
up Industry advisory committees to 
steer it on policies that will not 
interfere too much with private busi
ness. Auto and truck manufactur
ers. for instance, are meeting with 
SPB late this month. What these 
groups particularly fear is that the 
Sudden sale of government surplus 
cars, jeeps and trucks, before the 
manufacturers esn get their new 
models on the market, will ruin a 
lot of potential customers.

Another complicating factor to 
th a t situation comes In August 
when the department of commerce 
office of surplus property will con
duct the greatest salé of auto spare

els are ready. This is obviously the 
right time for these sales. 
CONVERSION OF MATERIALS 
A PROBLEM

The sale of auto parts is fairly 
simple for they can be used as is. 
But some of the surplus war ma
terials have no known qlvlllan use

xnt >
E X T . ARCHER HOME— FRONT 
DOOR
Mrs. Pringle, already licking her 
chops, is waiting at the door. 
Louise opens it for her and is ob
viously somewhat surprised to see 
her. Mrs. Pringle sweeps in.

MRS. PRINGLE; Good after- 
< noon, Louise. Is  Mrs. A rch«; 

home?
LO U ISE: She went to pick up 
Mr. Archer.

An Actual Movie Shooting Script
into the driveway. Mrs. Archer 
gets out, carrying a few packages. 
Mr. Archer dumps onto the drive
way a large bag of fertilizer, his 
nose in the air and breathing a 
disgusted “Phew." Louise ap
pears at the back door and beck
ons urgently to them.

LOUISE: (stealthy whisper) 
Mrs. Pringle’s here!

In their present form. To study 
how these materials may be con
verted Into consumer goods a “Bu
reau of products Research for Al
tered Use” will be set up soon. Al
ready there are a few examples of 
what necessity can Invent. 8uch 
things as aluminum Sheet and tub- 
ln. welding equipment, rivet guns 
and drill motors have been convert
ed Into lawn chairs, poultry brood 
era, home heating units, electric hot 
plates. Oas masks have been made 
into goggles and the hose used for 
c ir c le  handlebar grip*.

By shoering how swords may be 
beaten Into gadgets In this way,

parts ever held. There will be nine I surplus property disposal agencies
«pot sales. Bid on the spot, pay 
on the snot, take delivery on the 
spot In Philadelphia, Cincinnati, 
Chicago. Atlanta. Port Worth, Den
ver, Salt Lake City. Kansas City 
snd San Francis».

With all U. 8 . automotive equip
ment pretty well worn out In the 
war years when few new models 
were available, the demand for

will he Through nor-

*W -

hopr they can encourage sales and 
get better prices for what they have 
to peddle,

The job is just beginning. Wil
low Run is for sale, and so Is 
baboon which was declared surplus 
by an army medical (^oratory,:al Itoxirai 
thousand homing plgiSns v 
be offered recently, only by 
time the sale was 
had Increased to UPOgH atifra hav 
tog taken her due
ages Into war-wqpry jallopies and 
keep

INT. PORCH 
MED. SHOT
Corliss is trying to peek into the 
hall. We hear the approaching 
footsteps and voices of Mrs. 
Pringle and Louise.

LOUISE’S  VOICE: (o. s.) She 
ought to be back in a few min
utes, Mrs. Pringle.
MRS. PRINGLE: That’s fine, 
Louise. I’ll wait on the porch. 

Corliss hastily darts away from 
the door. Mrs. Pringle comes In. 
Louise goes on into the kitchen, 

i Corliss promptly assumes a  very 
nonchalant manner.

CORLISS: Oh h e l l o ,  Mrs. 
Pringle. I'm  so sorry you have 
to w a it Mum ought to be back 
any minute.
MRS. PRINGLE: (ever so 
sweetly) That’s a ll light, Cor
liss. How've you been? 
CO RLISS: ( p o l i t e l y )  Pine, 
thanks—and you? - 
MRS. PRINGLE: I ’m fine, thank 
you.

She subjects Cor lit» to a wither
ing once-over. Somewhat un
nerved, Corliss sits down. 

CO RLISS: (casually) How’s 
Mildred?
MRS. PRINGLE: (ever so 
gently) Darling, you did that 
very well—but you don’t have 
to pretend with me. I  know 
that you and Mildred are al 
ing each other all the time.

INT. KITCHEN
Mrs. Archer precedes her husband 
into the kitchen, looking at 
Louise in a puzzled way.

MRS. A R C H E R :  (surprised 
whisper) Mrs. Pringle?

Louise nods.___
MR. ARCHER: (very audibly) 
Wonder what the devil she 
wants?
MRS. ARCHER: (shushing him) 
Harry! Shhh! She’ll hear you.

INT. PORCH 
MED. SHOT
A  moment later the Archer* enter
the porch.

MR ARCHER: (gruffly) Hello, 
Dorothy. What's on your mind? 
MRS. ARCHER: (coolly polite) 
Louise said you wanted to see 
me.
MRS. PRIN GLE: (enjoying her-
self) That’s right.
MRS. ARCHER: Corliss d e a r -

go to your room,will you 
please.

Corliss crosses obediently to war«* 
the stairs.

MRS. PRINGLE: Oh, don’t  send 
her out of the room On my ac
count. It’s about her that I’ve 
come to see you.

Corliss, all ears, has paused at the 
foot of the stairs 

MRS. ARCHER: (quietly) Cor
liss, go up to your room, please.
CO RLISS: Yes, MoUMk H  

Obediently, but with obvious re
luctance, she goes up the stairs 
snd her bedroom door is '

VAY

tT~.

—what is  it?
MRS. PRIN GLE: (virtuously) 
I have just learned something, 
Ja n e t  that I  feel it my duty to 
tell you. (the mask pf virtue 
falls and she gives a little snort 
of relish) And you were the 
people who felt that my daugh
ter was a bad influence on 
yours!
MR. ARCHER: (angrily) U  
you’ve come over here to—  *
MRS. ARCHER: Harry— please. 

Archer, who doesn’t trust hlmseU 
too well in this crisis, strides 
away and peers into the garden. 

MRS. ARCHER: (grim ly) All 
right, Dorothy—what is Itt 
MRS. PRINGLE: I thought you 
might be interested to know 
that your daughter—>who might 
be contaminated by associating 
with Mildred—to In serious 
trouble—with s  soldier.

Archer wheels around in  a fine 
paternal rage.

MR. ARCHER: (yelling) Get 
out of my house!

Mrs. Pringle rises, somewhat 
alarmed. Mrs. Archer trie* to 
quell her husband with a wifely 
glance, but it doesn’t work. ■

MR. ARCHER: Get her out of 
here before I forget myself and 
smash her bridgework!
MRS. ARCHER: (shocked) 
Harryt
MRS. PRINGLE: I  don’t  blame 
you for being upset I  was 
shocked myself.
MR. ARCHER: Ju st wfcst ds 
you mean, Dorothy?
MRS. PRINGLE: I  mean just 
what I say—she’s in trouble. 
MR. ARCHER: W hat trouble? 
MRS. PRINGLE: Suppose you 
ask Corliss why she has bean 
visiting Doctor Fabling In the 
Professional Building.

There is s  moment of stunned 
silence^ and then Archer strides 
to the root of the stairs.

MR. ARCHER: (yelling) Cor
liss!
MRS. PRINGLE: «  
l’s and crossing toe t ’s) 
case you don’t  know 
Doctor Fabling only taka 
stetrical cams 
MR. ARC HER: (hewtlng)
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Y o u r  G l  R ig h ts '
QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS 

ON SERVICEMEN'S N O U IM S

WASHINGTON. July 30 — Here 
are some questions regarding the 
naturalisation it  persons who have 
served in the armed forces of the 
United States:

Q. I  had not received my final 
papers before I  went into the navy. 
I  assumed that my service automa
tically entitled me to citizenship but 
when I  went to  register to vote af
ter mv discharge and explained my 
case they said I still wasn’t a citi
zen. Is this true?
.  Q. Being 1A the armed services 
3 l the U. 8. does not automatical
ly entitle you to citizenship It has 
been matte much easier, however, 
fbr service men and women to-get 
citizenship.

Q. There a r t  several men in my 
outfit who aren’t  citizens. Would 
you please ten me what persons 
are eligible to take advantage of 
the streamlined method of becom
ing dtlaens?

* A. Any person who Is serving or 
has served honorably in the mili
tary or naval forces of the U. S. 
since September 1. 1939 and has (1) 

daeen lawfully admitted to the U. S. 
(if the applicant served abroad and 
entered the U. S. before September 
I, 1943, this does not apply) and (3) 
Was at the time of his enlistment! 
or induction a resident of the U. S. 
Those not eligible Include persons, 
dishonorably discharged, or a con
scientious objector who performed 
no military duty whatever or refus
ed to wear the uniform.

Q. I  understand that having 
served in the army or navy makes 
it easier to get citizenship papers. 
What are the things that make it 
easier?

• A. There are no restrictions as 
to age, race, because of enemy na
tivity or nationality and no period 
Of residency Is required. Also you 
don’t have to file your first papers. 
Your petition may be filed In any 
court having Jurisdiction without 
reference to your residence. No fee 
U charged and no waiting is requir
ed after you fUe your petition.

Reining Contest Will 

Be Featured at Show
Paul Carmichael, chairman of the 

special committee on palominos of 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo association. 
«aiij a special palomino reining con

te s t would he held in connection 
with the rodeo and horse show .

The oontest will be open to three 
classes, stallions, mares and geld
ings and first, second and third 
prises will be offered.

All owners who have palominos 
entered,In the contest are invited 
to enter their stock In the parade 
and the grand entry at each per
formance of the rodeo.

The special committee Is composed 
of Carmichael. Crawford Atkinson 
and Dr. R . M. Brown.________

September Delivery 

T o r City Directory
The city directory will be ready 

for distribution September 1 ac- 
uordlng to word received here by 
K. O. Wedgeworth, chamber of 
commerce manager.

The HuAspeth Directory compa
ny, El Paso, said the delay in de
livery was due to the fact that the 
directory was printed In Detroit, 
Mich.; because of the labor situa
tion In El P a so ,-

1 ah ..... ...
Mead the N«w. Classified Adrs.
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World-Wide Shortage 

Oi Food Fell Here
A combination of freak circum

stances this year has caused for the 
first time in history a world-wide 
shortage of food which will be felt 
even by those In "favored” nations, 
declares Philip Henry in the August 
issue of Magazine Digest.

Peasants in Eastern Germany 
where the transfer of farm lands 
from German to Polish ownership 
Is likelv. and those in Poland, Hun
gary and Romania where large es
tates s i l l  be divided in to  small 
farms, are unwilling to*plant seeds 
because they aren’t sure they will 
own the subsequent crops.

In Holland, about 1.000,000 acres 
of land, now under sea level, will 
be untillable for the next S to 10 
years, and the land that could be 
productive wont be because of the 
need for Imported fertilizer. As for 
India and China. America can t 
even hope to deal with possible 
famine in those countries.

Many Allied nations who expected 
to help feed Europe have had crop 
failures. Lack of rain in Argen
tina has greatly reduced the amount 
of food she can export this year. 
Cuba, largest single producer of 
sugar, had a dry spell for five 
months. Due to “dust-bowl” de
vastation Austrailia which in nor
mal times contributes 110 million 

— bushelb of wheat to the world’s sup- 
ply, ( Will produce this year only 
about 40 million bushels.

Canada has furnished as much 
grain and meat to UNRRA as did 
the U. S. However, too much rain 
and abnormally cool weather so cat
tle had to be “winter-fed," will sub
stantially cut into the contribution 
she can make. The war has ruined 
mtlCh of Russia’s farming areas and 
her Increase In food production over 
last year’s can only be slight due 
to lack of draft animals, farm 
machinery and labor.

Many more of our ships will be 
needed to supply our Pacific forces 
than was necessary for the Euro
pean war. In 1944. army purchases 
were 80 per cent higher than the 
previous year. For 1945. an addition
al 20 per cent increase will be made.

Added drains are feeding the 1,- 
000,000 prisoners of war in this 
country, at least a  portion of the 
2,000,000 prisoners taken abroad, and 
the 1,000.000 occupation troops we 
will maintain in Europe.

Labor Officials 
Obey Government

DALLAS. July 30—(/P)—Union of
ficials at the North American avia
tion plant say they will abide by 
any directive of the National war 
labor board concerning settlement 
of company-union grievances.

The officials, who made the state
ment yesterday, made no move for 
a strike vote at the plant, set for 
Aug. 15.

“We are not going to defy any 
governmental agency,” Olin H. 
Jones, president of local 645, United 
automobile, aircraft and agricultur
al Implement workers (CIO), said. 
He added that he hoped the nation
al war labor board would take ac
tion In the case before the strike 
vote is taken.

Small Firms Ignored 

By Government Agency
WASHINGTON. July 30 —m — 

Senators heard a complaint today 
that small businessmen "get the 
run-around" from government agen
cies when they ore seeking to buy 
machine tools for war contracts.

E. Richard Bagarovy of New York, 
president of Pressnkelube, Inc., testi
fied that he had been sent from one 
agency to another finally w u  
told the machine tools he wanted 
weren’t  available. A government In
ventory placed In the record by 
Senator Stewart (D-Tenn) listed the 
type of tools the company wanted.

Bags rosy told the senate subcom
mittee on small business—inquiring 
Into surplus property disposal me
thods—that the tools were needed in 
the manufacture of navy rocket 
p arts.__________

Bead the News’ Classified Adm

Corporation L
Offering Quick 
Help for G I's

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 30—A 
speedy procedure by which farm 
veterans of this war may obtain 
priority preference »¿r the pur
chase of usrplus equipment for use 
in their agricultural enterprises Is 
now available through AAA and 
the 8maller War Plants corpora
tion. C. Ray Earley. SWPC acting 
district manager, declared today.

Veterans who have been released 
from active duty in the armed 
forces and who need surplus gov
ernment property for use on their 
farms should go to the county 
AAA committee in the county In 
which they live fpr certification. 
Earley said. Following certifica
tion. their applications are turned 
over to the nearest district office 
of SWPC, and SWPC then acts as 
the veterans’ buying agent.

Applications have already been 
received in the Southwest region, 
of SWPC for tractors, trucks, har
rows, plows, power pumps, power 
saws and many similar types of 
equipment for use on the farm. 
This equipment is being purchased 
from the disposal agencies as fast 
as it is declared surplus.

These commodities, if available in 
surplus, may be purchased through 
Smaller War Plants corporation for 
cash cr with a minimum cash down 
payment of 15 percent of the sale 
price of the item.

Earley explained that a few 
limitations apply in the case of the 
farm veteran desiring to purchase 
surplus property. His capital In
vestment may not exceed $25,000, 
he may not purchase in excess of 
$2.500 worth of surplus, and the 
county AAA committee must certi
fy that there is a reasonable prob
ability of the veteran’s success in 
the enterprise.

Just Kids in This 
Iwo Jima Outfit

By BOBBIN COONS
IWO JIM A—fJV -T h e  Mustangs 

are coming in from a strike at J a 
pan.

Here comes the first of them 
now! Separate formations rip the 
blue fabric of the sky with vast 
tearing sounds. They *$oar in over 
the airfield and "buzz” the control 
tower, then peel off—one by one 
like spirited birds wheeling in the 
sun—to circle fo r  the landing.

Now and again an .arriving plane 
peels  off and goes into the " 
tory roll”—meaning an enemy plane 
has been bagged. I t ’s tike a small 
boy turning handsprings.

Fighter pilots are youngsters, 
mostly. A few but very few are as 
old as 30. and 27 is considered a 
ripe old age. The younger they 
are. the more exuberant. Riding 
a truck over to the squadron club, 
where they’ll get-beer or coke and 
tell the interrogators what they did 
and saw, their excited chatter con
tinues. They’re Uke kids, replaying 
their football game In the show
ers.

On a truck I  find myself next 
to a wiry, black-haired youngster 
named Coons—no relation but I ’d 
claim him in a minute. Lt. Joseph 
Coons of Detroit, Mich. He’s 21. 
He has shot down one Japanese 
plane over the "empire" and today 
he thinks he got another but Isn’t 
claiming it because he can’t  be 
sure. “I  shot at four and I  think 
one went down.” he said. “I  
should’ve $ot that joker—lt hurts 
not to.”

In the clubroom the flying chat
ter keeps up. At the interrogating 
table it’s quiet and serious, de
tailed. In  the drink-sipping groups 
around the room It’s excited, exul
tant. There've been enemy planes 
up today—something rare. Pilots 
who were grounded are cussing 
their luck, green-eyed. . . .

At the table officers are Jotting 
down pilots’ reports, questioning and 
cross-questioning. I  hear: “I saw 
it go down, sir, after Coons and—”

A few moments later Joe Coons 
is skimming the clouds he’s lately 
left.

“We got i t !” he tells me.
Lt. Billy M. Wilkinson. 20, of 

Houston, Texas, said “no Nips to
day.” Didn’t even see one. Only 
thing exciting that happened to 
him was a few days ago—he’d had 
to ball out after a strike at Haha 
Jim a “up the line,” but he was 
fished out right away.

But 2nd Lt. John Douglas 
Thompson, 21, of San Francisco, 
is cloud-happy on the rubbers’

UilhlttiD Ullou Hill

T§ Call Strike Monday
HILLSBORO T^xas July 30— 

i-F)—A strike at th e- Hillsboro cot
ton nulls ipay ce called at 3 p m 
today when t h e a n d  shift re
ports for work i t  1 a. in to
morrow when th e  first shift re
ports, Paul Schuler, Dallas. In-’ 
ternational representative for the 
CIO, announced yesterday.

Members of the Textile Workers 
union local <CIQ) employed at the 
Hillsboro m ills ‘ Voted yesterday to

slab. He’s a Mg youngster, looks 
like Errol Flynn, ’and he "got one" 
today, besides a "probable ” They
’re all calling hlrt "hot pilot.” He’s 
the kid who made the winning 
touchdown—and tte ca n t quite be
lieve i t
■-------------- -----i —______________ _

empower Its executive board to call 
a „trike at tlx milL “a t bUuh Uuu. 
as they see fit.“

Production and maintenance em
ployes of the màis had voted Sat
urday 134 to 56 to strike.

Svhuier said if the ‘orai union 
dees strike, employes at the Me.Ua 
and Itasca mills who are union 
members Lut who as yet have no 
contract with the management 
also will walk out.

Tile re will be no strike, Schqler 
said, if the union end management 
reach an agreement regarding ar
bitration procedure and wages.

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentiet

Office ever 1st Nattonal Baa 
R im e  1433 for appointment

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Compie?« Stock off Ports 

and Now Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
B BIO G 8 A STRATTON 

ENGINES AND FA STS 
ALL WOBK GUARANTEED

RadcRff Iras. Electric Cs.
Phone 1333 rampo *17 B. Curler

GO B Y  BUS
No reservation necessary.

Per schedule information

H i m  1 7 1 ______________

P A M P A  BO S T E R M IN A L

In Greek churches the Bible is 
read in the original Greek text.

Synthetic rubbers already are out
performing natural rubber parts on 
specific applications. — Ell wood F 
Riesing, chief engineer. Fires.one 
Industrial Rubber Products Co.

Lloyd Fay ling, fu iu ai

Si. Lfilii Editor. Dies
KALAMAZOO, U k h . July 39 — 

tAh—Funeral serv.'ee were to be 
held here Saturday tor Uoyd ft 
Fayhng m e-tim e editor of tiie 3t. 
Loots Star and later an executive 
of die Encyclopedia Brltannica staff.

Fayling. who died Thursday after 
a long illnes. served as a captain in 
the Spanish- American war and was 
in command of military forces which 
preserved order during the great 
flood of 1900 in Galveston, Texas. 
He was given a medal by the city 
for his services.

He had lived here since his re
tirement 15 years ago.

H O ® «  I S I S  OCT!
WAbHINGlXJM. Ju ly  

The OPA announced today that all 
iis t jn f  tackle except rods, reels and 
nor-Rtetalkr lines and nets will be 
i«moved front pnee control, effect
ive Aug. 2

Among items from whuh price 
ceilings will be lifted are hooks, 
stringers, scalers floats, swivels and 
sinkers. *

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
FO RT WORTH, July 30 — —  

Officers of the League of Texas 
Municipalities, meeting with repre
sentatives of Texas professional en
gineers and Texas contractors here 
yesterday, voted to set up a state
wide municipal council. The coun
cil would be composed of five mem
bers from each of three groups.

I Afghanistan has a population of ; 
7,000,000. Bead Um News’ Classified Adr
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The Following Will Be Open 

For Yonr Inspection: 

£H A PEL
•b

CADET DETACHM ENT  

GROUND SCHOOL
w ir.-. i 
fin 1 -’ •

W AR IN FO RM AT IO N  
CENTER

u r r HOSPITAL

NURSERY
•

AIRPLANE REPAIR 
HANGAR

m '.' A:
W

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT  
•

SQUADRON DAY ROOMS 
A N D  BARRACKS

» 3  ®
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ALL AFTERNOON  
IN  THE POST G YMUOCl

i f  js ik

E V E R Y B O D Y  I N V I T E D
TO S E E

•

A REVIEW & PARADE

A 27 PLANE FORMATION OF 
B-25 BOMBERS

LINK TRAINERS IN OPERATION 

A TRACK MEET 

ABALLGAME
P A M P A  O ILER S  VS. P A M P A  F L Y E R S

PLANES-PLANES-PLANES
A GALAXY OF FLAMES INCLUDING

P-38's, B-25's, B-26's, B-24's, B-17's, and A-20's

Biss Service To Field-Reduced Rates
T T -
<ariw .T»

; hCifd 
(pt .‘»U.
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The SCHNEIDER HOTEL
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Familiar Orange and Black Sign Is  
Assurance oi Quality Workmanship

The familiar orange and black you less and how it can be dune in
truck with the word ALPACO on the shortest possible time,
the side la your assurance of the / Marshall Hubbard is owner of the 
best construction job, no matter how j firm. jmCt. Hubbard is a member of 
large or how small. the Rotary club, the Pampa cham-

The Alpaco Construction com- her of commerce, the Masonic lodge,
pany, 635 S. Cuyler. specializes In and the Methodist church, 
spray and brush painting sand Telephone 1890 for quick esti- 
blastlng and all lands of work that mates 0n the time and expense in
will mark the greater post-war ex- V0iVed tn carrying out the work you 
pansiun of Pampa and the surround- need done. You’ll like the quick ef- 
ing territory. ficient service.

Using high quality Allied Paint ---------------^
company products, the firm offers NO h o r s e  MEAT SHORTAGE 
a complete

L  PRESENTING EACH WEEK NEWS ABOUT LIVE. PRO GRESSIVE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS OF PA M PA

MOTOR IN N  AUTO SUPPLY Highest Quality 
Foed, Service Is  
H ilton 's Hollo

Five Cities Advanced 

Federal Werks Leans

LUCILLE'S BATH C L IN IC

WASHINGTON, July 28.—( f l— 
The federal works administration
today advanced money to five Texts 
communities to plan postwar im
provements.

Loan recipients and the type of
court

„___  building construction
and repair service that is unexcelled 
for quality and durability.

Alpaco accepts your order for 
construction or painting work and 
analyzes It to the fullest extent, fi
guring the work where it will cost

A good business is run on the 
principles of the best possible food 
and service In the fastest time at 
the lowest possible cost to you and 
G. C. King, owner of the Hillson 
Coffee Shop, has built his reputa
tion on that basis.

In these days of shortages of aU 
most every kind of restaurant food, 
the Hillson has maintained its ex- 
eeHenl reputation of serving only 
the best foods available. ,

If the better quality food Is not 
to be had. then lire Hillson will serve 
you no other kind.

For breakfast, lunch or dinner, 
the Hillson constantly strives to 
maintain its standards of high qual
ity food efficient, courteous service 
and economical prices without sac
rificing quality. ,

You will enjoy eating In the quiet 
surroundings afforded by the Hill- 

located in

The supply of meat for the 
lions, however, is horse meat. Re
cently a woman from Georgia 
wrote Potter county asking if they 
would accept a 21-year-old horse to 
use as lion feed. It was promptly 
accepted. Officials said it would 
feed the carnivorous animals for

work Included Lufkin 5, 
house and Jail; Andrews c 
955, water facilities; 
Texas, $2,000. sewers.

EEARD6TOWN, 111.. July 28 — 
(/P)—Forty boys came to the Bpr- 
rus brothers farm to go to work 
detassellng the hybrid corn hr the 
540-acre tract but supervisors had 
to work out a problem before they 
started their Job.

The corn is seven to eight feet 
high and most of the youngsters 
couldn’t reach the tassels to snake 
off the pollen.

Supervisors of the project built 
stilts for the boys and they went 
ahead with their work.

aobut three days.

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

Pictured above Is the exterior 
view of Motor Inn Auto Supply, 
owned Jointly by Crawford Atkin
son and Luke • McClelland. Motor 
Inn is Pampa headquarters for

the finest supply of auto parts 
and equipment in the West Texas 
area. Drop by the Motor Inn, 107 
E. Francis or telephone 1010.

PARKER'S  
BLOSSOM SHOP

Phone 21

son. I t ’s conveniently 
downtown Pampa. too.

Special arrangements are offered 
for parties and noon luncheons,Tractors Hast Be Kepi in Excellent 

Working Order lor B ig Plowing Job
SIMMONS

CHILDREN S WEAR J
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

noon
also. There is a spacaious dining 
room seperated from the rest of the 
establishment where you and your 
friends may dine in the utmost pri
vacy.

Telephone 9544 for dining room 
reservations during any day In the 
week. •

Now that the wheat harvest is 
entirely finished, the farmers’ a t
tention is turned to plowing up the 
vast expanses of wheat lands in the 
Panhandle territory.

Farm equipment is vital and it 
must be kept in good repair and 
running condition and that is the 
big responsibility or the Osborn Ma
chinery company, 810 West Foster.

The company is the Pampa head
quarters tor Allis Chalmers farm 
machinery and parts. Graham- 
Hoeme plows and Dempster drills, 
all of them the highest quality farm 
machinery that is obtainable.

Your Allis Chalmers tractor should 
be repaired bv expert mechanics 
who are trained to know the intri
cate working of the machinery. R e
placement and repair parts should 
be only those that are prescribed for 
use on Allis Chalmers machinery,

Osborn can get your work com
pleted in the quickest possible time 
if you will state yóur needs well 
in advance on parts and other such 
squipment.

Bring your equipment to the Os
born Machinery company for re
liable service at great savings to
you.

OPA Charges Three 
Grocery Companies

DALLAS, July 28—(A5)—The OPA 
has filed Injunction suits against 
three Texas wholesale grocery com
panies. Asking that they be res
trained from disposing of rationed 
sugar without collecting proper 
stamps.

Named in petitions filed yester
day in the federal district clerk's 
office, wrere the Texas Wholesale 
Grocery company, Dallas; Southern 
Wholesale Grocery company, Cor
sicana; and T. Walter Erwin, Jr., 
and L-. S> Beasley, doing business as 
the Erwin-Beasley company, also of 
Corsicana.

Under OPA’s sugar rationing re
gulations every dealer in sugar was 
given a sugar quota to do business 
with at the start of rationing. This 
quota is required to be maintained, 
cither with the actual sugar in stock 
or the equivalent In ration coupons, 
Milton Mell, OPA district enforce
ment attorney said.

In each of the complaints it was 
set out that the defendant permit
ted his sugar quota to get out of 
balance.

Each of the firms’ allowable quo
tas and the alleged shortages as re
cited In the petitions were: Texas 
Wholesale Grocery company, 480,- 
662 pounds allowed, 130,938 pounds 
short; Erwin-Beasley company, 220,- 
000 allowed. 73.896 pounds short and 
Southern Wholesale Grocery com
pany, 123.868 pounds allowed, 30,- 
113 pounds short. v

In  the petitions OPA asks that the 
itrms be prevented from: disposing 
of rationed sugar without collecting 
proper stamps ¡increasing their sup
ply over that which their original 
supply had been decreased to; fur
ther increasing the shortages as they 
reportedly stand.

sages and baths at the establish
ment are especially given to les
sen the unpleasantness of bad 
perspiration. Telephone 97 for In
formation and appointment.

During these hot summer days a 
healthful steam vapor bath at 
Lucille's Bath Clinic, 705 West 
Foster, will make you feel 100 
percent better. The scientific mas-

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Lists oi Returnees 

Will Be Pnblished
Distinctive Hair Styling 

Individual Attention was around 40,000,000 bushels less 
than had previously been fore
cast. ‘

Anderson [minted out there are 
no government restrictions on the 
use of wheat for feed. Some ieed- 
rs say, however, that Its use, at 
commercial prices is prohibitive un
der present livestock prices.

Fire, Theft, Auto, Bonds, 
Gloss, and other needed 
forms of insurance.

Wheat for Livestock 

Feed Discontinued
By special arrangement with the 

Associated Press, The News will pub
lish lists of returning European vet
erans tn advance of their arrival by 
ship in New York.

The lists will be sent to The News 
by telegram and will include names 
Of soldiers who are residents of the 
Pampa area. ,

Hove you examined your in
surance policies to makb 
sure you have the protection 
you need?

110 N. Russell Phone 717 WASHINGTON, July 28 — UP)— 
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson 
decided today against re-establish- 
ment at this time of a program 
under which the government would 
subsidize the use of wheat for live
stock feed. The decision was based 
on the uncertainty of demands for 
wheat as food.

Livestock producers and their

PERSONAL PLAN
A Texas federal employe deluged 

with paper work has his own post
war plan. He says he contem
plates a campaign to get people 
to use more paper so the govern
ment can’t  have so much.

B R O T H E R  S T U F F
ABOARD ADM. McCAIN'S Flag

ship, off Japan, July 28—(¿P)—Two 
mighter pilots stood befort Capt. 
John S. Thach, operations officer, 
and reported that they strafed a 
train and blew up the engine in 
their sweep over Kure today.

‘‘I t  was right near a little city,” 
said the first pilot.

"That was no city, just a water 
stop,” corrected the second.

“Which Is it?” «sked Thach who 
hails from Arkansas. “Maybe you’re 
both right—Just from different sec
tions of the country and use differ
ent expressions.”

"We're not from different parts 
of the country.” said Lt. Hugh R. 
Horne. He jerked his head toward 
the other pilot. “That’s my brother. 
Joe, and we both live in (the Hilton 
hotel) Lubbock, Texas.

J .  R. Martin 
J .  M. Turner

107 N. Fro** Phono 772Tull-Weiss Equipment Company
Parts — Service
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feed suppliers in deficit-feed pro-
ducing areas of the East and South
east have urged a government feed- 
wheat porgram because or current 
short market supplies of corn and 
uncertainty over this year's corn 
production prospects. t

Anderson, in disclosing today’s 
decision, said the growing season 
for corn and other feed grains has 
not advanced sufficiently to permit 
an accurate appraisal of next win
ter’s feed supply and that export 
demands for wheat for food have 
not yet been fully determined.

In a radio speech on July 16, 
Anderson mentioned pleas of feed
ers and feed dealers for reinstate
ment of the fed-wheat program, 
and added:

“To this I  add a hearty ‘amen.’ 
We must begin to replace a por
tion of the com ration with wheat, 
which Is more abundant. We must 
conserve corn and stretch its use 
for feed.”

Since then, official reports show
ed that the July 1 carry-over of 
wheat from 1944 and previous years

Quick, Efficient Service 
is our motto.

Portrait—Commercial
"Member of The nrofog'apherij* 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
A M E R IC A N  ST E A M  LA U N D R Y
SIS S. Cuyler Phone 205

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT’S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCH
WANT A NEW CAR? .

You can soon buy 1942 pessen- 
ger automobiles—if you can find 
them.

Ration restrictions are to be 
removed on 1942 models, and will 
be placed on the new models.

But few 1942 new cars arc for 
sale. A survey showed about 35 
in Fort Worth, none in San An
gelo, a Jew In Lubbock, Amarillo 
and San Antoliio.

122 Woe* Porter 

Phono 1510  
Pompo, Texas

HILLSON 
COFFEE SHOP

SK IN N E R  S GARAGE B U R N S  
Dry Cleaners 

& Hatters
113 W* Kingsmill Street 

Pampa, Texas

General Repaire for Cars and Trucks 
Day and Night Service.

705 W. FosterPhone 337 or 97
Cook cheese at low tempera taires 

to prevent curdling, scorching or 
stringiness.

P E T E  S  BODY W ORKS
L . J .  McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment Axle aid Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting -Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 806 W. Porter

MODERN PHARMACY
C. B. Thompson

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

Distributor for Allied Paint Co. Products115 W- KINGSMILL

Sand Blasting —  Tank Treating
LU C ILLE 'S  
Bath Clinic

General Contractors
Motor Inn Auto Supply

w h o l e s a l e  d is t r ib u t o r s
E. Fronds phone 1010

For the Office"
Monogram Stationery 
Royal Typewriters 
Greeting Card*
Office Forms

211 N. Cuyler 

Phono 288

Spray Painting 

Industrial Paints— Varnishes
Vopor, Steam and Mineral 

Baths Eliminate Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Reducing Treatments
Phone 97 705 W. Foster

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

J E S S  P O O L  
GRAIN  CO M PANY
225 W. Atchison rhone 1811!

Featuring Special Sunday Dinner with 
Our Famous Yeast Biscuits 
Steaks-Sandwfches-Lunches 

Phone 1356 For Reservation*
S3* South Cuyler

"STAN DARD  DEALER"
Wash and Lubricating Jobs— Our Specialties 

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
We Sell Atlas Tires & Atlas Batteries

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W. Fo*ter Phonei461

DU E TO T H E  FACT
That all of the surrounding states have responsibility laws 
we would recomnfead an auto liability policy. Ask us 
for rotes and coverages.

Allis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

General Automotive Repair 
Overhauls Our Specialty

C. H. WoodH U G H ES-P ITTS AGENCY
117 West Kingsmill — Phon« 810 W. Foster

Make It More Comiorlable by 

Adding One of These Items
RANGES

We Buy and Repair Washing Machine* 
and Electric Irens

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTSCLAYTON 
FLORAL CO

VICTORY LAMPS —  MIRRORS 
LIVING ROOM SUITES —  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

OCCASIONAL TABLES —  BABY BEOS 
DINETTE SUITES —  BEDROOM SUITES

Phon«

ORE A N D  SAVE —

E APPLIANCES Ils StudioClarence

Your Laundry
A N D

Dry Cleaners
FRANCIS S GILLESPIE

Phone 675

INJUREDSON D EO

Dor Ph»ne 
1 6 * 4

.« tin^ ,i OUflHama an^

"Under New ' J L  1 . C. McWilliams
Management" W  F . "M«r Ovlkier

, P A M P A  1SAFETY LANE
BEAR EQ U lPM lN f

I • ta m e  *  4*1» 8tr«»fhlm!«s *  «r*,», ah* . * »

i Phene Iv i 4 1 7  S. Cuyler
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YOU REACH THE BUYING AND SELLING MARKET IN THESE COLUMNS!
W A N T  A D  RATES
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f la a a *  ca ll a ll a r t  In on day prorkm j to 
tofarN oa. No add* taken, none ehancad 
a fte r * :•#  a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line ia IS  noon. T o  aaee disap
pointment ca ll ia  early . Mainly About 
People advertising dead-line ia 11 a. 
except Saturday, which is 4 p. a .

T he paper will ha responsible foe the 
(fart Incorrect insertion only.

No cancellation order« excepted after ifflta hcqrs.' f  p. m.

Phone 400 About
[AL

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

1 i— General Service
Plains E le ctric  Co. 321 PL 
W ells. P h . 1 2 5 2 W . &  4 2 4 W

-House end industrial w iring. Special oil
new  work. Approved insurance.

Cemetery Memorials
Edward Foran

Supt. Falrview Cemetery 
1337 Duncan Phone 1I52W

W b O D lE -8 Garage. 10« W. Kingemlll for 
complete m otor tune up and general mo- 
to r overhaul W ork guaranteed. Call IK.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recorod

6 12  W . F6ster Phone 1459
Having owned and opera tel th ii  piarc of 
business since lM f  we invite you to bring 
your enr to  our facto ry  trained mechanics 
for your service.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315  W . Foster, across from 

News. Phone 346.
i f .
Annite, the powder soap of 
all purposes. Will not harm  
the finest fabrics. Excellent 
for dish washing or wood- 

• work cleaning. Radeliff Sup
ply. Ph. 1220. 112 E. Brown. 
Palmitier and Sons, engine 

re p a ir  service. Phone 1785. 
517  S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tex. 
All types gas and gasoline 
power units. Pickup and de
livery service from location. 
Approved insurance

CAPTAIN YANK
' WORRYIN , HACK.' ..-fUEVRE JUST 
' • TA MEET THAT JET  JO B THAT'S 

I THE PLATEAU ..
__ 3 I t  *5 MOT SO i_

FROM MERE, BEEG BOY' 
— ' B E  BACK SOON '

EVEN S O - I  DON'T S E E  WHY FRANKIE 
N‘ ME Ö0TTA B E  H O SJA LjeS  HERE /

I & Joost LEHXt m££CK en
I JARA/... YOU SO MUCH LAK MINE 
I TOOK DEAD BORIS, - IL A K  YOU

MIGHTY LEADER 
BEHOLD-ONE 
STEALS INTO

UNLOOSE THINE UN-
c lea n  c l a w s  f r o m
-  OVERSIZED DOG

i o n  o u t  'O u r
X  H E A irr.../ r

M artin P ain tin g  db Sign Co. 
T ru ck  painting and lettering . 
Body w orks. Industrial spray 
painting. —  B illie  M artin  —  
Phone 2 3 0 7  4 0 5  S. B a llard
FA R M ER S  A N D  R A N C H E R S

Rod pulling. tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotaro and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116  W. Tukc_____ P h .  1880

Pam pa W ashing M achine 
Shop. 3 0 7  S. o u y ler. P h . 2 0 7 0
We buy and repair any m ake washing 
machines and electric irons. We have com
plete line o f parts, including w ringer 
rollers for all m achines.

D ozier fo r  h ire. C all 7 6 0 — 
G eneral Sand and G rav el Co.
Stone W a t e r  W ell rep airing , 
C arl Stone. Phone 2 2 8 8 J . 
G eneral r e p a ir in g . Rods and 
tu b in g  pulled. M ills in sta ll
ed.

16-A — E le ctric  R ep airing

E ag le R ad iator Shop
J .  . .  I t  i  w in  In u m fl locution.

81 6  W . Foster Phone 547
ItbzK M A N  G A RA G E. 1S09 W . Ripley. 1 
block w w t o f " V *  Am arillo highwxy. — 
P tto  folHng, b l*etum lth lng  and welding.

Complete stock of “ V” Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radeliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

« k e l l y 1 s te h v ic K  S t a t i o n . « ™ r
Frederick xnd Barnee S t  Complvt« Him  
8kellT product». wn»hing »nd g r c l n g .  
O W . V arnon. ow ner and m anager. Phone 
*076. ________

4 Brown - Sllvey’s Garage 
Service Station and Grocery

Portable electric welding service.
*  Mobllgne end H igh Grade Groceries.
* 105 N. Hobart Phone 588

Skinner’s Garage 
/OS W . Foster Phone 337

New rebuilt Ford motor», built to f»c- 
tory »peeiflcation». model» fro»« «2 to 41. 
*5  end »5. Motor rod and m ain in»ertt 
for all models. ^ _ _ _ _ _

4 —  Lost «nd Found
I.O B T : T .i-p ir tM  * *% g U * 4  ft.‘ l » t  I * -  
tween Pam pa and Am arillo Sunday. R«*-
waM ' t o t  return to  Pantpa N ew s.___ ____

«. tXMST: Sm all black aud w hit* «crew tail 
Boston bulldog w earing Berger tag. Re
w ard. J im  Q m . Phone 166».
1 » 0 8 T : Tfmrw&y some where around RWcr 

^  M otor €omnatny. light 4-an leather billfold 
"  contain ing la rg e  sum of money and gas 

stamp« and valuable paper«. I f  the finder 
return« billfold with money, there will be 
a n ice reward. I f  not. ple««e mail billfold 
and papers to T . P . Rider. Box 1164, 
Pam pa. *_________ _ _

5—  Transportation
Local and neighboring 
towns hauling and moving. 
Cal! D. A. Adams, 305 S.

,  Cuyler. Phone 2090. ___
Local hauling and moving—  
Phone 1683. 105 W. Craven. 
Fred Malone at J .  E. Bland’s 
Upholstery Shop.
Call 161 for local hauling. 

* Holmes* * Home Furniture
L IC E N SE D  for Tex»». Kknsa».
■nd New Mexico — Brnos Tr»n«-

w T a r e«■Cain__mm
fefiv — 626 S. Cuyler."Pbowc MU.

House moving end winch 
tracks for servica. Call 2162, 
for H P. Harrison. 9 14  East 
Fred erick .

7— Male Halp Waatod
IN ACCOItDANCB with ifW c  PH orltr Re- 
fa r«m I Program  m ale w ork.r» applying for 

,  ta to  to  tRIe eleeelfleetloe m art b»v» « 
D ntUd State» Employment h n k e  r e f u 
nd  card m i h a  tke Job I* I*  »  eonnty 
• t o .  no United State* Omplorm ent Sera- 
Ica to located
W a n t e d : Man for general farm  and 
ranch work. 802 W. F ran ch . _______

• W anted: Experienced floor 
saader. Apply 802 Mary El
len. Call 62.
Porter wanted at Woolworth
C q . ________________________
Roustabout wanted: Steady 
work, 3  room house furnish
ed with job. W . W . Holmes 
lease, north of Skellytown. 
Apply to George Beasley.

# 8

f - *
W ANTKl

emals Halp Waafad
W A N TED  : L»dy for general o fflee work.
Apply U «  

W * IK* *  B-m.
OSO. 208 W . Foster between 2

w P i n g i l  Kkperlenced «ararwlrra« nt 
Fandanell Klouar Shop. Steady emph»- menl CeM 1887 or apply Room «. Duncnn

141— Situation Wanted
with fatniVr 

Sinclair. Buck-

„ „ ...............«ij» sir s
tim e o r the alarm  won’t 
N. itatkli

Neon Sa les and Service 
E xp ert R ep airing . Ph. 2 3 0 7  
B illie  M artin  4 0 5  S. B a lla rd

17— Beauty Shop Service
R EM EM BER , look your best these warm 
days, get a new wave o r shampoo often at 
Im perial Beauty Shop. 317%  S . Cuyler. 
Our new location ju st north o f N eel’s 
M arket, cool, clean and convenient.
YO U ’L L  L IK E  a new' method cold wave, 
easy to  care for. not affected  by swim
ming ol hot sun. Jew ell’s  Beauty Shop,
802 E. F ra ncis. Phone 80JL______
N EED  a " new perm anent? V isit E lite  
Beauty Shop and g et a  oil shampoo and 
new wave th at will be easy to m anage all 
summer. Phone 768.
V IS IT  the Orchid Beauty Shop and relax 
while you g et r new parm anent o r sham 
poo and act. You’ll be more than pleased. 
C all a n *  ____________________

18— Fainting, Paper Hanging
F O R  G E N B R A L  PA IN T IN G  «m l paper- 
hanging ce ll 10«SW .~ B . A . M cN utt, o r 
inquire 1086 S . W ilcox.
A L B E R T  H . JO N E S , call 501 o r  w rite 
R . R. 2, B ox  271, Pam pa fo r painting, 
ta p e r  hanging and cabinet work. Work 
guaranteed -

19— Floor Sanding
PO R beautiful floor« at surprisingly  low- 
cost call Moore, your local floor sand
ing company. Portable m achinery. T ele
p h o n e 6 1 .•  ■ , - . , . ■ :  • - „ —

Floor Sand ing, c a ll Paul b e
fo re  le ttin g  your n ext jo b , 
P au l’s flo o r sanding. G aso
line and e lec tr ic  pow er. 1027  
S. M ain. Phone 77 5 . B org er, 
T exas.

21— 'Turkish Botha. Swedish
M g MQ «•

L V C l L t f l P  r C r f r i r .  F'xpcricnc/Hl m a- 
«user, 701T IV. Foster. Phone 97. The sure 
way to health  and happiness. Reducing

2 2 — Radio Servica
Jo h n so n 's  E lectro n ic  R ep air 

Radios and Sound System « 
All work g u aran teed .W e use 
only the best grad e o f p arts 
av ailab le . 110  E ast Foster. 
Ph. 85U

24— Building Material
D ES M OORE. T in Shop. Wn m *kv chtrkml 
feeders to order, repair ice Brays, troughs, 
^rnis nine«, etc. Call I0S.

25— Upholstery 5  Firm. Repoii
J .  E . B land , Upholyf erinp 
Shop. Fu rn iture rep a ir, re 
finishing, spring* installed  in 
all V ictory  model suites. 105 
W . C raven. Phone 1WW

27-A— Tailoring
Paul H aw thorne T a ilo r Shop
W atch thia «pace for announcem ent of 
new suit m aterials for fa ll. 206 N. Cuy- Also lovely, new co t fee  tables.

27— Cleaning and Preising
Pam pa D ry C leaners. P h . 88  
204  N. C uyler W . L. A yers
W e will striv e to m aintain  the e ffic ien t 
service th at has made th is establishm ent 
popular in the past years and invite your 
continued patronage.

28— Laundering
F O R  Help Y«»un»elf Service and wet waah 
visit Rabbit's Laundry, opposite J ouch- 
Everett a t 610 E a s t Frerick .
L E E S  LA U N D R Y . 833 W. Foster. W et 
wash, rough dry and finished work. Serv 
ice guaranteed. Call 784.

29— Dressmaking
D RESSM A KIN G  AND FTTR W ORK - 8*» 
Mrs. F lorence Husband, 710 N. Sum ner, 
Fhona K M .

30— Mattresses
N O T IC E : People who have m attresses at 
Ayers to  be made over will please pick 
them up a t once. We also have a few 
left for sale. W e w ill open regular hours 
a lte r  Sept. 1 .‘"Ayers M attresi Factory, 817 
W. Foster. Phone 633 o r 2431R.

37— Household Goods
Irw in ’s, 5 0 9  W . Foster. B ig 
reductions on baby beds, b a
by buggies, bassinets, swings 
and nursery ch airs. H ave a 
good Singer sew ing m achine 
and o ffice  desk, priced re a 
sonable. P h o re  291 .
STU D IO  couch, hod springs and m attress, 
day l***d and m attress, washing m achine, 
breakfast table, gas heater and bath 
h lb te r. Phillips Pam pa P lan t, 10 miles 
south o f P ampa. •_________________

T e x a s  Fu rn iture M onth-End 
¿Specials. Reduced P rices.
H assocks were $19.95, now 15.95 : doll c ra 
dles were $2.95, now $1 .8 9 : child’s  cheat, 
slightly roiled was $13.95, now $.7.50: bas
sin ettes $6.80, now $4 .7 5 ; also used baby 
I tod $ 12 . wet proof carriag e pad $2 .5 0 ; 
round oak dining tab ic $11.00. O ther b ar
gains.

31— Nurseiy
YOUNG G IR L  w ants to take care of a  
child, during day or evening. Phone 1543J. 
711 N. S O M E R V IL L E  — A unt R uth’s 
Children’s Boarding home and nursery. 
Fenced play ground. Inspection invited. 
Open Sunday. Housekeeper wanted.

35— Dirt Hauling
C all 7 6 0  fo r  drive-w ay m a
teria l, sand and gravel. 
G eneral Sand &  G ravel Co.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Good«
FO R  S A L E : L iv ing room suite, good con- 
dition. Phone 809. 708 N. Gray.
FO R  S A L E : Mahogany D uncan-P hyffe 
drop leaf tab le and 6 chairs. 1101 C hristine 
Street.
OLD  M O D EL E lectrolux with new unit, 
for sale cheap. See U w orking a t  829 S. 
Barnes. Phone 1647W .
T H R E E  room« o f prew ar fu rn itu re for 
sale, including n ice tab le top range and 
6 fot. E lectrolux. 427 N. W arren . Phone 
92bJ.
FO R  S A L E : M iscellaneous household ar
ticles including dishes, cooking utensils, 
cu rtains, w hat note, novelties and nu
merous articles in good condition. May be 
seen a t 982 S . Barnes.

For Sale: Koch refrigerator 
display case in good condi
tion. Inquire at the Town 
B ar.
FO R  S A L E : M iscellaneous household fu r
niture, General E le ctr ic  console radio, ice
box, ping-pong tab le , assorted lumber.
Owner leaving town. C all 246 6 .________
FO R  S A L E : Couch, good condition, price 
$15.00. 516 3 .  Dwight» ____

Stephenson-M cLaughlin  
4 0 6  S. C uyler Phone 1688
Good used bargains. Baby bed complete, 
beds and dressers, liv ing room suite, card 
table, cook stove, rockers. W e buy good 
used furniture.

Sp ears Fu rn iture Co.
Under new ow nership: Vera Lard — Mil
dred L a ffe rty , 615 W . Foster. Phono 535. 
Studio couch $17.50. one 3 bu rner cooker 
$17.50, five niece break fast set $10. In- 
nerspring baby m attress I I P.
I'YlR S A L E : 2 wool rugs 9x12. 2 radiant 
h eaters, cite  iron fram e baby bed. daven
port. m akes bed. Gall 9065F8. Roy Show
ers. 2*v m iles west on F orger road. South- 
tm  Pet. E xploration  Co._______________

Pam pa H om e A ppliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 3 6 4
20-30 and 40 gallon hot w ater heaters. 
Base rockers and occasional A n irs . Three 
way floor lamps. Pin-up« and Bed Ijamps. 
5 piece D inette Su ite . Studio D ivans whit 
bedding com partm ent and living room 
suites. Sec the new Grand Range with di
vided top. Ju s t  arrived, shipment o f Bea
con G lassw are in V ases, Coasters and Ivy 
Bowls. Visit, our book ami record depart
m ent. ________________________ _____________
FU R  S A L E : 6 foot electric refrig erator. 
Sec it. a t  Pam pa Music Sto re , 314 N. 
Cuyler.___ _______ ___ _________

A dam s Fu rn itu re Exchange 
3 0 5  S. C uyler Phone 2 0 9 0
S ix  piece m aple blonde dinette set. 
youth’ll bed. studio divan. A ll in good 
condition. W e buy good used furniture.
A, L IM IT E D  supply of' K err quart, ja rs  
with prew ar lids fo r sale a t  Thomitson 
H ardware.

Ju stin  U p holstering and Fur. 
Store. 4 0 8  N. C uyler Ph 1425
20 new studio couches, ju s t in. Priced 
$26.95 to $54.95 : also breakfast chairs.

H olm es’ H om e Fu rn itu re 
Phone 161 5 0 4  S . C uyler
Ju s t  In. new bedroom suites complete. 

>>fee
1er. Phone 920. d inette suites in light oak. upholstered.

rUNNY BUSINESS Hershber

o w i 9

/

1 3 6

FO R  S A L E : 2 wool rugs 9x12. open gas 
and bath room heaters and m iscellaneous 
artic les. Roy Show ers. 2%  m iles west on 
Borger road. Southern Pet. Exploration
Co.

F o r S a le : P ra ctica lly  new 
D ixie range, 2 piece K ro h ler 
living room suite and ca b 
inet radio and m iscellaneous 
artic les. 7 1 2  N. Som erville. 
Phone 1831.

38— Musical Instrument«
RA D IO S for swap. W hatcha g o t?  B attery  
and electric , "biguna and littlu n s.” 311 
N*. Dwight.
J U S T  R E C E IV E D : Sm all shipment o f ra 
dio tubes also several piano boxes for 
pah^^t^Tarpley^^M ue^

39— Bicycles
R EC O N D ITIO N ED  B IC Y C L E S  and tr i 
cycles for sale. We buy, sei) and exchange 
and do repair work on bicycles and tr i 
cycles. One block south Highway 60. 918 
E ast Campbell. George Minnick.

41— Form Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Sale« & Service. Mack Truck«. 
H obbs T ra ile rs

OU F laid —Catti«— Van»—Float»
Sa les—Service

T u ll-W ei*«  Equip. Co.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
I 7 2 — City Propsity 
Jo h n  H aggard  and M r*. 
C lifford  B ra ly , D uncan Bldg.
Dealers in farm , residence and business 
property. L is t with u s ._________

G ertie  A rnold, Room 3 , Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 7 5 8
Lov si* S room house. M ary E llen . *650«. 
Seven room house, floor fu rn ace. Vene
tian  hlini)«. east part o f town. *6300. Five 
n*o mhouse, Curat S t ., vacant now, *4700, 
Sot room house N orth Ruatwll *4600. 
Fourteen room apartm ent house on Sunset 
Drive, good income. $7850. Fou r room 
house, Talley Add., immediate possession, 
$2500. Five room house, W ilcox Add., 
vacant now, $1750.

J ;  t .  R ice has fo r sale larg e 
five room m odern on C har-

----  les S tre et. B est located
apartm ent house in Pam pa, 

j upstairs a ll new ly furaish -
____________________ ________ pd. Priced  w ith  furnitu re.
V and over’s Feed M ill, 541 j Exeelleirt incom e p roperty . 
S . C uyler. Phone 792 . Ground Nice 4 room  b rick  home on 
a lfa lfa  $ 1 .9 5  w ith m o lasses ' N. S tark w eath er. Four room 
$ 2 .1 0  per cw t. Full line Roy- bouse in T a lley  Add. 2 lots, 
a l Brand feed s. $ 1 1 5 0 . Furnished tw o bed
Stew a rt’s Feed  S tore . Phone [ ° ° 7  modprn bouse on G ar- 
89 . “ Y ’ on A m arillo  Hwy. ,and and ten ro°m  bouse on 
Have you tried  M ayfield 's 8 a c ,rcs c,ose ,n - 5  r^ °m mod* 
T exacream  laying  m ash? ; ®rn bouse W . Fran cis, $ 4 0 0 0 . 
it can ’t be beat. Seven room modern furnish

e d

FEEDS AND SEEDS

84— Accessories
P am p a G a ra g e  and Salvage 
8 0 8  W . K ingsm ill Ph. 1661
New rebuilt Ford* »nd Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h .p.. new and used part* 
fo r ail m ake* o f car*. E xp ert mechapi»c.

Now in stock in lim ited 
quantities. Saled  Beam  lights 
fo r a ll ca rs , w hile they last, 
we w ill install sealed beam s 
cn your ca r. Pam p a G arag e 
and Salv ag e Co. 8 0 8  W est 
K ingsm ill. Phone 1661.______

S3— Feed«

with furnished a p a rt
ment in the rear. North W a r
ren. S ix  room m odern du-

, /-•. • , | p lex, double g arag e , 2 lots
m a s h . Ground e a r  corn. Full u  „  ■
, .  ,  r  j  1 $ 3 2 5 0 . H ave some well lo-

G ray County Feed Store, 854 
W . F oster. Phone 1161 
G row ing m ash and broiler

line of feeds.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Room«
BED  ROOMS and apartm ent* for rent, 
close in .- Am erican Hotel. Ph. '9538.

61— Apartments
ON E ROOM g arag e apartm ent. $1500 
m onth.. Phone 197W' a fte r 6 p.m.

63— Wanted To Rent
C IV IL IA N  couple and baby desire* fur
nished o r  unfurnished apartm ent or I 
house. Phone R . P. iK tto. 1948W . j
W AN TED TO R ISN T : School teacher wants j 
furnished house “or apartm ent. No chil- 
dren o r pets. Phone 2062-W’ . j
R E T U R N E E  enlisted man and w ife desire 
housing. W'ould be glad to  arran ge part 
tim e work in exchange for same. Contact ! 
Box S .4, Pam pa News. j
CA PTA IN  and w ife desire furnished room 
o r apartm ent. No children. Call or w rite 
Capt. J .  E. Jo n es. PA A F.

cated  lots priced  right.
J  F O R  SALTS: T hree room -amt tw o r»tKi 

houses, newly painted, good condition. In-. 
quire 615 N. Dwight.

| C. E . W ard , R ea l E sta te  O f
fice . W ard  s C abinet Shop. 
Phone 2040 .
M odern 4 room  hom e w ith 
g arag e , fenced in b ack  yard , 
floor fu rn ace , shrubjbery and 
trees, on the h ill. Priced  
$4 9 0 0 .

M. P. Downs, A gency 
R eal E sta te , Loans, Insurance 

201 C om bs-W orley Bldg. 
1264  Phone* 3 3 6

F o r Q uick S a le  List Y our 
P rop erty  W ith  Us.

O F F IC E R  and w ife desires furnished I S .  H .  B a r n e t t  
apartm ent, no children, nor pets. Call L t. \ *->■ OQO 
Copeland. 1954J. * H ,

R eal E state 
2 0 3  N. W ard

O F F IC E R  and w ife, no children, no pet», j >6 A C R E S land on p r a m r a t  mit»M« city 
perm anently located. desires furnished suitable for dairy, t room house
house or apartm ent. Phone 1455W. ¡c lose  in, furnished o r  unfurnished. 5 room
•07*00— tFSTra*— 5------ r----- T~r —.  --------- --------- house to be moved. 4 room house on N orth
*25 .00  F R E E  fo r  furnished apartm ent | Gr„ y o k w  ¡ „ . 5 r, „ m house in W ilcox

Add., good term s C^dl or 1959or house or inform ation that will lead
to  my renting o f sam e for Lieutenant and , _
wife and nine month son. W rite or phone, _ _  ----  '
L t. G. E . P orter. Pam pa Army Air Field, j / 3 ——  L o t s
PE RM A N EN T civilian couple, both em- ' FOR S A L E : One lot close in on H ill S t . 
ployed, - a n t  3 o r 4 room apartm ent or | inquire at 407 N . H ill, 
house, furnished. Phone 113

TCI,I-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
In tersa tio n a l Sa  les-Servie« 

Trucks. T raetor. Pow er Unita

F o r S a le : 1939  m odel 14 
Jo h n  D eere w ith lister and 
p lan ter attach m en ts on rub
b er in good condition. P riced  
rig ht, in q u ire  Sco tt Imp. Co., 
P am p a, T exas. ____

45— Wearing Apparel
F O R  S A L E : 4 white uniform s, two have 
never been worn, two have been laundried 
once. H ave pearl buttons. Size 16. can be 
twed as nurses or w aitress uniform s. 603 
E . Jord an .

46— Miscellaneous
FO R S A L E : Air conditioner. Bulova pock
et waivh «nd divan. O. H. Odom, 520 E. 
Brow ning.
FO R  SA LK ,: Household range, dishes, 12 
foot F rig  Ida ire. 8 restaurant stools, res
tau rant co ffee urn. Inquire 2226 Alcock. 
Phone 881 J .
W IL L  T R A D E 2 h.p. 3 phase electric mo
tor, voltage 2-440 for 2 h.p. single phase 
220 voltage. B. C. Rogers, R t, 1, Box 38, 
Pam pa. Texas Phone 9016F13.
FO R  S A L E : 5 h.p. outboard motor, car 
!op  ̂ boat and carrier. E arl Casey, oppo
site Saves No. 2 store, 4 miles south, 1 
east.
" U . 8» Army iasua surplus uteri m erchan
dise. Red hot ha'-gains 26.060 palm  aol- 
dier’s  eb'res, n.*» ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00. new soles, heels $3.,Ml 16.600 
raincoats $1 50. R,000 soft feather tmllnwa 
$1.00. M esskits 40c. canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
AH postage prepaid W rite dealers prices. 
B lan k ’s Exchange. W ichita F alls, T exas 
1 - M  ■■ 1 ___ L_________  _______ BPS.
46-A— Wanted Ta Buy
W A h rf TO B U Y : 8 inch ta h li '  saw and 
6 inch planer. W rite  Box 65, Mobeetic. 
R._ J, Tyson- ■

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruits, Vegetable«
F O R  S A L E : E xcellen t corn for canning.
F . B. Cowell, Wheeler. Texas. ____ ^
T R Y  thnt new S in cla ir J e l l  Soap. I t  
cleans everything. You’ll like it* e ffect on 
jrour best clothing. Lane’s at 5 points.
F O R  T H E  B E S T  in summer fresh vege
tables and fru its, v isit Neel’s  Grocery 
Store. 319 S. Cuyler. Open Sundays.■“‘B u t 
rem ain closed on Tuesday.

Q uick  Service M arket and 
G ro cery , corn er F red rick  
and B arnes. Phone 2262 .

52— Livestock
FO R  B A L E : Two iront !r kid poniea, 2 a«d- 
dies, 10x 12 cow shed o r chitken house, 
% w est, 1 mile north A tlas Carbon P la n t. 
F O R  S A L E : M atching team  o f 6 year o(d 
horses, wagon and harness. 228 W . C ra- 

i .  Phone 9527 for J .  W. W hit*.

53 — Feed*
Ja m e s  T te d T  Store 

5 2 2  S . C uyler Phone 1677
Get your worm pill», from  u*. for pullets 
lor hens. Follow op with a tonic to have 
¡those birds ready fo r the laying house this 
fa ll. O hic-O -Line Vitam in feed Feeds get 
reautta.___________ ^

Choice pea green alfalfa  
hay. Plenty good oats and 
barley. Place your order now 
for chicks, we get them  
twice a  weak. 20  per cent 
cattle cube« are going to be 
scarce, so don't wait too long 
to »er i a  When you. think of 

ed think of us. Harvester 
Feed Co. Phpae 1130. 800  
W . Brown. T O

I FOR S A L E : N ice lot 75x140 ft. W ell lo- 
1 cated. Inquire 420 N. Pu rviance or call 
, 226SJ.

=
70— Business Property
L arg e 2 story brick  business • _ .  _ ,  _
building on N. C uyler. C all 7 6 ~ Far? M °!*4  Tr* c>*
1831. J .  E . R ice. I W ell im proved w h eat farm ,
M. P . D o w n. h a . fo r  sale 4 m iles from  Pam pa, 3 2 0  
Pam pa H ospital, p r e .  e n t £ heat
lease  p aying 10%  on invest-i !.arm ’ n' ar ” •
m ent. C all 3 3 6  or 1264 . Mundy. P h o n ejtt3 7 2 .

— H ighly im proved grass sec
tion with fin e hay m eadow  

i n c o m e  property, duplex» and nice i and running stiAam o f w a-
homes, paying 85 to  50 per cent on invest- . •.« J  • • •
m ent. Must sell a t once. Phone 976J  or ter witn ad jo in in g  grass sec- 
c* 11 a t 40» e . Foster. > j tion optional. Located  seven

from

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

C O N F ID E N T IA L !
N O  RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED

Conic by or call C. E. Bowlus, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

B-29 Boss Now

71— Income Property

72— City Property
FO R  S A L E : 5 room house. I blseji from  
high school budding. Two halhs, garage. 
Call 1899.
PO il ;A L B : ft room home. 123«» N Ru#» 
sell, nice yard« hack fenced. Phon»» 2037,1.

Two 3 room modern Ir

m iles from  W h eeler. Im 
provem ents, including 2 nice 
houses, good “G rad e A ’’ d ai
ry barn , larg e hay barn, cor- 

Jra ls and stock scales, 20
F O R  S A L E : Tw o 3 room modern houses, l . r a J  f j n n  r i n i r v  r o w *  C a n
furnished, double' g arage, excellent rm - O l l f i p  d a i r y  C O W S  t a n
te l property. Inquire 8 6 1 ' j  W. Kingsm ill D C h a d  W i t h  » a l e  i n c l u d i n g
*jL-Z!gg? —----------------- —  i m ilking m achine. Im m ediate
F o r S a le : S ix  room  hom e, 3 p ou ession . Stone-1 hom as- 
bedroom s on F ish er S i. See son
Stone-Thom asson. ,, ■ —— Si,  ■ — ■■ ■-
For rea l esta te  needs call ' 80— Automobile«
88 . See C arson W a tt or W .
L. A yers. H ave some good
buys in resid ence property 
and farm s. O ne 4 room mod
ern house to be moved.
Pi iced rig ht.
G ertie  A rnold, Room 3, Dun
can Build ing. Phone 758

FO R  S A F E : 1M9 F ..H  4 <t.v>r ra -
dio, heater. $670 ceiling price. 543 S. B a l
lard a fte r I p.m.
FO R  S A L E  O R T R A D E : Glean 1941
Packard l*»dnr. 116 aeries, lake rlcan cheap
er car. Op ft ceiling is $ 1080. Inquire 521 
N. Fr«»st. Phone 1937^

W e will pay top cash  price 
for your car, early  and la te  
models. See V. Collum  and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 m iles 
east of L efors at C oltexo 
G asoline P lan t. Box 8 3 3 , Le- 
fers. No phone calls.
Used Cars. Below  O PA  Price
1SS* Plymouth. *475.

-  i ----- ,  .  . . -----  .  „ ---- .  „  ■  .  ,  , 19*5 Ford Coach. *S25.
Mundy s M onth End Sp ecials i m  m„4ci - r  Ford coach, $*7*.
- . . . .  |93o Model "A ’’ coupe. $265.

Rebuilt generators and sta rters  fo r all ears 
We buy any kind of used cars and trucks

ft roo mhouse Crest S t .. vacant now. 
$47.50. 6 room house N. Russell $4500. \ 
room modern house Talley Add., immediate' 
possession $2600. Good apartm ent house. 
Sunset D rive $7850. ft room house Gordon 
S t. $1750, vacant now. Lovely home on 
Mary Ellen St*.. 5 l*e*l rooms, t  IT .000.

I  have two sections of 
land south o f tow n. O ther sikkI buys

Houston ETO Vet 
Is 15 Years Old

HOUSTON, Texas. July 30—<JP>— 
Fifteen-year-old Gloria Neas of 
Houston is "still crazy aljput Bob” 
she told a reporter last night.

Bob is young Pvt. Robert Kelso of 
Houston who landed at Boston from 
European battlefields with two bat
tle stars and the Purple Heart yes
terday and told newsmen he was 
14 years old. He also confided he 
was worried about ihe girl back 
home whose letters suddenly stopped 
coming three months ago.

"That's Gloria, the girl friend.” 
he said, pulling a picture of a pret
ty little blonde irom his barracks 
tag. “She's cute."

"I hope there isn't anything 
wrong.” he said anxiously. ‘T il look 
her right up when I get home You 
know I brought her some perfume 
from Paris ”

Gloria, daueh'.er of Mr and Mrs. 
H. H. Neas of Houston, had an ex
planation.

“The reason I didn't write is that 
I went off on a vacation trip to 
New Braunfels without taking Bob's 
last letter with his address. I was 
so mad when I found I  d left it in 
Houston.'’ she said.

Bob called his sister. Mrs. Troy 
Sherman of Houston, last night. 
*'H( called from New York and 
said he was having a wonderful 

jtime. with newspaper photographers 
| taking his picture everywhere he 
w ent,” Mrs. Sherman said. He also 
[reported his wounded leg was hurt
ling a little but not much, and add
ed" “they're sending me to Fort Sam 
Houston from here. After that. I 
don’t  know whether they’ll serif 
tne home or to Tokyo."

Mrs. Sherman said Bob was on
ly 14. His father. Fred E Kelso, 
lives at 2607 St. Emanuel here. His 
mother live sat Tulsa. Okla.

Boh was among 1.936 officers and 
men aboard the S. S. Clay mount 
victory which docked at the army 
base in Boston yesterday He told 
reporters that he went to a Houston 
draft hoard July 2«. 1944. declared 
himsell 18 that day and volunteered

He said he went to Fort Sill, Okla.. 
for training before his mother dis
covered (hat he was in the army and 
not at a YMCA camp.

"Mom was going to report me to 
army authorities but Dad fixed ev- 
4'iything." he said smiling.

"It's  his life Let him have ft." 
Frivatp Kelso quoted his father as 
saying

So Private Kelso fought in France 
and Germany with the 342nd ar
mored field artillery and was bay
oneted while "mopping up” Op- 
perhupett, Germany.

Willie he (Uncle Sam) will con
tinue to share everything he has, 
there will be a point where he has 
to tighten up *  bit.—Pomona. Calif .. 
Progress-Bulletin.

Lt.-Gcn Nathan F  Twining, 
above has been named com
mander of the 20th Air Fore«,

. whose B-29 Superfortresses or* 
raining destruction on Japan.

China Gets New 
Foreign Minister

CHUNGKING. July 30—(*■>—Min
ister of information Wang Shih- 
Chieh. who headed the Chinese 
mission to Britain, was appointed 
minister of foreign affairs today 
taking the post which has been held
by Premier T. V. Soong.

Soong had servoc as foreign min
ister since Dec. 23. 1941 attending 
the San Francisco world security 
conference in that capacity.

He was elevated to the premier
ship last Dec. 4, but continued to 
hold the foreign munstry portfolio 
concurrently. Sooug only recently 
returned from conferences with 
Premier Stalin and other high So
viet officials in Moscow.

TAKING WAYS
ENNS. Austria, July 30—i/P|—A 

flaxen-haired., blue-eyed Austrian 
boy had such a bewitching way about 
him that American G I's couldn't 
resist the temptation to bounce him 
on their knees.

But one husky American truck- 
driver. after playing with the nlne- 

! year-old child for awhile, discover- 
: ed his pen. pencil and watch were 
gone. Military police picked up the 
boy. and a search of his pockets un
covered eight other pens, six pen
cils, two watches, three billfold* «Ml 
a hoard of other loot lifted from 
the unsuspecting Americans.

BLUE SUNDAY
OCEAN CITY. N. J ., July 30— 

(A*—Artist William Damon was ar
rested yesterday as he was painting 
a portrait. The reason, said Mayor 
Cloyde Struble: a city ordinance 
forbids "unnecessary business” on 
Sunday

The Netherlands East Indits 
stretch along 3.000 miles of water 
from Malaya almost to Australia.

for cash-
C. C. M athenyt T ire , Salv age 
8 1 8  W . F o ster —  Phone 1051

Nice I room modern, enclosed hack porch.
Venetian blinds, n ice shrubbery and fru it 
trees. East Graven fo r a quick sale, at 
$3400, Fourteen room apartm ent house 
on Sunset Drive, quick sale $7850. 4 room 
modern in Finley Ban k* $2500. Immediate 
possession. Lovely ft room home, nice 
shrubbery, double jEarajre. furnished ap art
m ent in rear. N. H ill. Possession with sale.
N ice ft 'room built-in Karaite. N . Duncan. , _______________
4 room modem. N . Sum ner $2500. three ON E late model 200 am p H. D. electric  
room E ast Fred rick , wash house in rear welder One 1980 In tern atio n al trttek . 
$2250. Several o ther irood buys. Phone $1160. OPA cetlinff. 017 W . Brown S t. Day 
mi. j 2 miles west on A m arillo  fiiffhw’ay, nights.

Aak. fo r Paul P ark er.

81— Truck*

W e li«t a ll kinds of rea l es
ta te , have good buys, good 
hom es and lo ts o f incom e 
property.
1 9 3 8  Booth . W eston  1978

82— T rallen

F O R  SA L K » 6 room insulated house*on 
Christine, largre basem ent, two car ®rar- 

p. fenced yard. Owner leaving town. 
Call 2466. ________________________

Lee R. B an k s, R ea lto r, Fir«t 
N a tl B . B ld g. Phs. 388 -5 2
Four room house on .U nit S t. Have buy
ers for your property. L is t with me.

FO R  S A L E : Factory built tra ile r  house. 
20 ft .  k>nr. P rice  $550. m il«* west o f 
Pam pa on Border highw ay. Pam pa Pro- 
duction Lease. E . R . Crowley. __

F o r S a le : F a c to ry  built 2
wheel auto tra ile r  (good as n ew ,) t ’l&xS'Vg 
f t  bed. S tra ig h t axle. Seale«! bearings, etc. 
Good 700x16 tires  and prew ar tribes ‘ 
5 ^ x 8  ft . heavy tarpaulin  included. Priced 
$100. See M oore's Serv ice S ta tio n . Brow * 
and H obart. ________

Bead the News Classified Advs.

LOOK NO FURTHER!
Just the Type of 

Auto Service You Need!
WASH, LU8. AND 
MOTOR TUNC U7

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
* —PO N TlA l—«

23« N .,

w e yo°uan t i h e s
WHILE Y E  RECAP YOURS

109 S. Cuyler Fh. SUO
Firestone Stores

e  Bonded #  Insured
Livestock

Transportatior
PHILLIPS " 6 6 "  

PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner and Operator

301 W. Kingsmill Phone «t 
Pomps, Texas

NEW  C A R S?

(Till Forty-Six)

Millions of motorists, 
wqnl new cars— but it’s 
going to be a long, long' 
time before there will be. 
enough made to meet 
Ihe demand.

A WORD TO THE
WISE MOTORIST Keep the car
you have— and keep it fit 
till you're sure of o new cwt

For maintenance and 
servicing that will help 
make your car last, bring ’ 

—it to Service Headquar
ters—

Culberson Chevrolet
"You'll Like Our Sendee”

212  N. Ballard Phone 3 44

W t  CA N  HELP
i

*tutée
' „> ÿ

, ___ OFJHSM SCLVISI

H A R V E ST E R  F EED  CO. t
W « Delirar

800W Brown 

l i t

j f H U f p i ÿ i  fe
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Hero h  
in Hospital 

Temple

the slope« of a 
K««| Italy, told 
m e »  today at 
hospital where 1

TEMPLE. Texas, July 30,-i/D 
8/Sgt. Everett C. Knight of Utica. 
Mias., who killed nine O rm ans 
wounded one and captured nine on 
the .slope« of a low hill near Col- 

told about the engage - 
McCloskey General 

he Is a patient.
The sergeant's parents, Mr. and 

t in . L. L. Knight reside at Utica. 
He won the Dlstlngiushed Service 
Cross for “his aggressiveness, cour
age and determination in the face 
of heavy odds."

He said his platoon was cut off 
for over four hours after they were 
ordered to attack a hill near Coi- 
lina.

“We didn’t know there was much 
up there. We had to go up a little 
winding road, and the Jerries let us 
get to the top of the hill. Then 
the German paratroops who were 
already dug In cut us off. We 
fought for about four or five hours. 
Every time a man would start down 
the htU a sniper would get him. 
We got low on ammunition, and I 
started down the hill to knock out 
the machine gun emplacements 
which were guarding the road on 
the hill,” Knight raid.

“I  took a couple of men and 
crawled through the bushes toward 
the emplacements. One man was 
wounded. I  kept going. When I 
got about 15 or 20 yards from the 
machine gun I  opened up with my 
sub-machine gun, and killed two 
Germans and wounded one. Then 
I  killed two Germans crawling to
ward us through a ditch. I went 
on to another dugout.

“About thirty yards away they 
started to fire. I  got the first one 
and kept crawling till we got up to 
the others. That emplacement was 
knocked out with hand grenades. 
One of the men surrendered after 
the other four were killed. I be- 
ban talking to him and found out 
that there were other Germans 
along the trail. They gave up, and 
said that there were no more Ger
mans. We brought the prisoners 
back and sent the men down the 
hill to the command post. The com
mand post when two Germans cap- 
munltion to us and we took the 
bill.

“That evening our company com
mander came up to our CP. He 
had started back to his own com
mand post when two German cap
tured him. Our men began shoot
ing and one of the Germans disap
peared, but the other one, with a 
gun in the commander’s back, kept 
running. When they ran by my fox
hole I  shot and hit the German and 
our officer escaped.'

Knight was wounded about two 
weeks after along a trail which had 
been mined. A llentenant and three 
eergeants were returning to their 
command post with him, he said.

When the mines were exploded, 
the first man in line reached the 
road and went for a litter. When 
the medic brought the litter he 
crawled out into the mine field and 
dragged Knight to it.

SPEEDY PHOTO S iltV IC I

r  i »

-w — —

Direct radio telephoto coverage 
of war in the far Pacific moved 
to within sight of Japanese shores 
in latest naval and plane bom
bardment of Nip homeland. Radio

telephoto transmitter built by 
Acme Newspictures is employed 
by battleship of United States 
Third Meet of Japan roast to 
transmit by relay through Guam. 
Picture shows five United States

Navy pilots as they return to car
rier after scoring direct hits 
with 1.060-pound bombs on Jap 
battleships right, in Tokyo bay on 
July 18.

Snake Cult
(Continued Prom Page One) 

zled, shouting cultists stretched up 
their arms and in a  moment a half 
dozen of them were fondling the 
snakes and wrapping them around 
their necks.

Their clubs raised, the officers 
moved in among the men, women 
end youngsters fighting to get to 
the snakes.

Four snakes were dead when the 
melee was over but the cultists 
managed to save at least two for a 
later meeting. They forthwith an
nounced that a  new ceremony would 
be held next Sunday with plenty 
of snakes.

The leaders went ahead with their 
exercises, holding flaming torches 
to their open mouths —another 
ritaual in their faith-healing creed. 
They also claim to gulp down 
poison as a test of faith.

RODEO ASSOCIATION HEADS

Bio Thr
(Continued

ee
tlnued Prom Page One)

Stripes correspondent.
He inld he did not favor bringing 

soldiers’ wives and families over
seas because he did not want Am
ericans to “settle In Europe.” The 
problem of soldiers separated from 
their families can be solved best by 
getting the men home, he said.

He told the Interviewer that GI's 
In Europe would be returned as 
quickly as possible.

The President said U. S. forces 
should not be removed so quickly 
that the peace might be jeopardized, 
but that low-point men should be 
brought overseas as quickly as possi
ble to replace those with high point 
scores.

Units
(Continued- From Page One) 

air engineer squadron. 780th air ma
terial squadron, headquarters de
tachment, 450th bomb group. Also 
arriving at New York where the 41st 
depot supply squadron, 151st ordn
ance bomb disposal squadron, 5th 
medical supply platoon. 499th, 576th, 
531st and 767th army postal units, 
3136th and 3138 quartermaster ser-

Jap Prison
(Continued From Page One)

away in another group, what the 
fate of these people was has never 
been learned other than what we 
know happened to other Filipino 
families.

The Americans were taken directly 
to the Santa Tomas university for 
temporary internment but whi;b 
later became the site of the most in
famous prison camp in history.

The only facilities provided for 
the fi^st few months at Santo To
mas were bare floors in the class
rooms to sleep on, and the small 
rest-rooms ihat had been formerly 
used by the students. After they 
had been interned here for about 
four months the Jap  officials de
cided to make Santo Tomas a per
manent camp and then permitted 
the prisoners to construct make- 
ghift beds and other forms of fur
niture that they could get the ma
terials to make. They also permit
ted them to buy materials to install 
showers and more adequate plumb
ing facilities.

Barnes first contact wl;h Jap  bru
tality happened when the guard; 
caught one of the Filipino citizens 
smuggling In information conceal
ed in one of the packages of food 
that the prisners were permitted to 
purchase from local people.

The Filipino was hung up by both 
thumbs and then beaten 15 minu
tes out of every hour for three days. 
At the end of the three day period, 
the Filipino was in a state of in
sensibility and consequently of no 
entertainment value to the Nips. 
They then decided to behead him. 
The decapitation scene was not pret
ty.

During the first year of being 
compounded by the Nips camp life 
was w ry industrious, Barnes first 
job of any importance was to be in 
charge of the local soap factory, he 
declared himself president of the 
Imperial Nip Soap Factory of the 
Philippines, a title of which he was 
not proud to hold. After his debut 
in  the soap business he combined his 
talents (purely Dhysical) with those 
of Richard Earle, former managpr 
of the Manila Stubebaker division

Watic Thomasson and Crawford and quarter horse show schedule 
Atkinson, president and vice presi- for Au,  jg_19 
dent of the Top O’ Texas rodeo

Petain Trial
(Continued lrom mg one)

would be curtailed because the 89- 
vcar-old marshal was suffering from 
a throat ailment.

Herriot accused Petain of thwart
ing efforts of the government to 
leave France by dilatory tactics 
while the armistice was being sign
ed.

Herrlct, who started testifying 
with a smile, brought his voice to a 
shout as he told the collapse of 
France:

“Some military leaders wanted to 
surrender. We told them they were 
the judges of the nillltary situation 
and whether military surrender was 
necessary. They had no right to de
mand a general armistice involving 
all France. We intended to defend 
the republic. We still had a fleet 
and an empire."

Herriot said that two of the 
French politicians who finally man
aged to leave the continent for Al
giers aboard the liner Massllia were 
later assassinated. These were Jean 
Zay, killed in prison at Riom, and 
former colonial minister Georges 
Mandel, whose daughter Alice await
ed her turn to testify. Of Mandel, 
Herriot said:

"He was my most vehement poli
tical adversary. For that very rea
son, I insist on saying that he was 
an admirable and extraordinary pat
riot. He was murdered.”

Helen Bond Dies 

Suddenly at Borger
Mrs. Helen Bond of Borger died 

last night at 8:30 in the Plains hos
pital In Borger.

Mrs. Bond was the wife of Ed 
Bond and has been a resident of 
Borger for two years.

She is survived by her husband, 
her mother, Mrs. May E. Commons 
and her brother, David Commons 
of Horudale, Idaho.

Duenkel-Carmichael is in charge 
of the arrangement* and the funeral 
and burial will be conducted there.
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MONDAY
4 :S0— The Publisher Speaks.
4:4ft— T o «  M l*.—M BS.
6 :0V— D snee Time.
5:25— T heatre Pnire.
6 :80— House o f M ystery.— MBS. 
6 :4 5 — 10.2.4 Ranch.
6 :00— Fulton Lew is, News— M B S.
6:1ft— Hs) Alomn’s O rch.— M B S.
6 :8 0 — Advert, o f Bulldog Drummond—

, M BS.
Herriot told the court that "when 7:00—Cecil Brow n, New»— MBS.

I  heard that French officers In Ger
man uniforms, standing beside Na
poleon’s tomb, were decorated with 
the .Legion of Honor, I  tore off my 
own decoration.” A few weeks later 
he was arrested.

He said he went to the office of 
the war ministry on the night of

7 :  IS— Now I t  Can B *  Told.- 
7 :80— Professor Broadway 

m an - M BS.
8 :0 0 —G abriel H eatter. N ew a— MBS. 
8 :1 5 — Real Sto ries from  Real L ife .— MBS 
8 :S0— Spotlight Bands.— M B S.
9 :0 0 — "L eav e it  to  M ik e ." -M B S .
9 :15— Sydney Moseley. — M BS.
9 :8 0 — B etter H alf -M B S.

10 :00—Radio N ew sreel.— M BS.
and found no one I —Bud Wapie» o re h .— m b s .

Tice companies ...........  ...................... J ...........
^  Boston 3506th, 3446th, 3447th and supplied the ramp with fire- 

ordnance medium automotive main
tenance companies; 638th tank des
troyer battalion.
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'  Appliance*
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J  AND 
i t  WIRING

ELECTRIC

wood. The Japs had cut off all other 
sources of fuel except electricity 
and this was only on at certain 
hours.

After conditions were settled at 
the camp the Japanese proposed an 
allowance of 35 cents per day per 
person for anv and all expenses, 
Barnes states that this wasn't very 
much because by that time native 
cigarettes were selling for 50 cents 
each, the most successful substitute 
for tobacco discovered by the pris
oners however, turned out to be 
dried cabbage leaves.

Also at the time of this monetary 
allowance proposal the Japs decid
ed to serve each person a small food 
ration a day, at the top of the food 
list was rice, each prisoner receiv
ed about one-fourth of a pound of 
this every two days, fish while be
ing plentiful in that area was also 
rationed in small quantities and 
fresh vegetables were out of the 
ouestion v On several occasions the 
Japs failed to carry out delivery of 
even these meager rations.

Out of the original 6.600 internees 
in the Santo Tomas camp approxi
mately 3,500 returned to the U. 8. 
safely.

Chief among diseases In the camp 
were beri-bert caused from the con
tinued rice diet and dysentery, both 
diseases caused numerous deaths. 
Also Included in the medical lists 
of the camp were continued epi-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair. ---------
•AMPA PRINT SHOP

Foster Phane 1333

1

there “on that night when the fate 
of France was being decided.”

demies of malaria, diarrhea and po
lio among the children. The camp 
had several good physicians and 
surgeons but very inadequate medi
cal supplies.

During the last few months of In
ternment several doctors were exe
cuted by the Japanese for filling 
out death certificates by using 
“death by starvation as the cause 
for death. Over this long period of 
32 months Barnes was permitted to 
pee his wife only on special occa
sions. Then toward the last the 
married prisoners were permitted to 
build bamboo shacks inside the 
compound and to live with their 
families.

When American troops landed in 
the Leyte area word was smuggled 
Into the camp hurriedly. Then when 
the Allied planes commenced an in
tense bombing of Manila area the 
prisoners were sure that liberation 
was near at hand, then just near 
dusk on February 3, 1945. Yank 
troops rolled right up to the gates of 
the prison camp while o.her troops 
surrounded it. After a short skir
mish with Jap  soldiers In which 
most of the Nips were killed the 
largest port of the prisoners were 
released. About 150, however, were 
captured by the Japs and beld as 
hostages until American guaran
teed them safe escape from the clly. 
Barnes and his wife were then tak
en Into for Manila for temporary 
read Jiutment.

After liberation the prisoners were 
taken into Manila for investigation 
and checkups and then were flown 
to the Leyte Oulf area, at Leyte 
they embarked upon their journey 
back to the United States The group 
arrived back In the states In March, 
they returned on the U. 8. S. Jean 

U 0 . I *  ________________.

1 9 :8 0 - Goodnight.
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TUESDAY ON EPDM
7:30—W ake Up Pnmpa.
7 :46— Lum and Abner.—MBS.
7:90— Frasier Hunt, News.— MBS.
8:16— Shady Valley Folks — MBS.
1:55— Deacon Moiore.
9 :00—Henry Gladstone. Newa— MBS.
> :15-M axin e  K e ith -M B S .
9 :80—Fun with Music.— MBS.
9 :00—A rthur Gaeth, News.— MBS.
9 :15— Elsa Maxwell.— MBS.
9:S0—Take It Easy.— MBS.
9:45— W hat'a Your Idea.— M BA
9:55— Cliff Edwarda— MBS.
1 :00— William Lang, Newa.— M BA
1 :16—Morton Downey.—MBS.
1:80— News—J .  L . Swindle.
1:45— Gulfspray.
2 :00— Furs ley Program .
2:15— Lum and Abner.
2 :80— Paula Stone and Phil Brito— MBS
2 :4 5 —Joh n J .  Anthony.— MBS.
1 :00—Cerdic Foster— MBS.
1:15— Ja n e  Cowl.— MBS.
1 :8 0 —Queen for Today.— MBS.
2 :0 0 —Griffin Reporting.—M BS.
2:15— Palm er Houae Concert O rch.— MBS.
2 :30—The Smooth tea—MBS.
2 :45— Here’s Your Pampa.
8 :0 0 —Songs for You.— MBS.
1 :1 5 —The Johnson Fam ily.— MBS
8 :3 0 —Summer Time Melodiea— MBS.
4 :00— "H ere’» H owe"— MBS.

Manday On Networks
NUW YORK, July  80—(A1)— NBC— 7 C. 

M. H. Drama "Pvtrodger Y oung.”  8 Voor- 
heea Concert. Josef H ofm ann: 9 Con
tented C oncert; 0 :8 0  I. Q. Quia . . . CBS 
—1  Vox P o p ; 7 :8© Mary Christm as 
Sketch ; 8 Beulah Show ; t  :S0 Sea's S to ry ; 
9 Lionel Barrym ore in "V oice of Bugle 
Anne" . . . A B C —7 :3 0  Blind D ata ; 8 :80  
Pan-Am erican C oncert; 0 Tokyo C alling; 
0 :3 0  Reunion USA . . . MBS—« -.80 Bull
dog Drummond: 7 :S0 Prof.
8 :3 0  Vincent lo p es B an d ; 9 :3 0  Better 
H alf Quia.

Taeeday On Netwerfc
N BC—8 :3 0  a.m  Daytime C lassics; 11:80  

a m . From  P a c in g ; 5 :1 1  Stprmade To 
America; 7 Olnny Simms- 9:3« Sigmund 
Romberg Conoert . . , CBS— II g.m 
S m ith ; 1 :05  p m. T saa  wnd T im ; 6 :3 0  
Eileen Farrell and Rally M ooer; 4 :3 0  
American Melody; 8 :3 0  Doctor Fights 
. . . AB8 11:30 Farm  and H om e; 1:30  
The F itsg srald s; 5 :4 5  Charlie C h a a ; 7 :10  
Alan Young CoBurdy; 9 George Olsen

But Never n y  
New Jet Plane

ROME, July 29-r 4 f ) —Alexander 
Dp Seversky, notpd aircraft design
er. said today th a t 'th e  nazis had 
built but aparently not llown a 
jet-propelled fighter plane designed 
for a top speed of of 725 miles on 
hou.*.

Seversky, in Europe to study strat
egy, tactics and equipment as a 
special consultant of the U. 8. sec
retary of war, also declared the 
Germans had contemplated making 
the Messerschmldt 3*4 bomber Into 
a jet-propelled croft by substituting 
turbo- jets for reciprocating engines 
with the Idea that it could cross the 
Atlantic. However, he said, they 
never solved the fueling problem.

The designer, interviewed by trav
eling aviation writers, said he be
lieved the United States had made 
excellent use of Its- air equipment 
In Europe and that Germany’s 
weakness was attributable to three 
major errors, whfeH he listed as:

1. German aircraft’s shortage of 
fire power and bomb carrying capa
city.

2. The German's decision to switch 
to the m anufacturin'of fighters and 
abandon bombers When they should 
have continued the strategic bomb
ing of England. ■*'

3. Failure to '-^jisordlnate more 
closely their underground aircraft 
manufacturing establishments.

Seversky said the nazis’ under
ground factory plan could not have 
succeeded because Individual fac
tory units were too widely scatter
ed, leaving their * communications 
lines open to Allied attacks.

Pacific War
(Continue« from  Page One)

Japanese aircraft and damaged 145.
Attacking formations included 700 

bombers and fighters from Okina
wa. General MacArthur disclosed to
day they would adopt the new Su
perfort tactic of telling the Japanese 
where they were going to strike 
next.

Nearly 600 B-29s returned safely 
Sunday morning from setting fire 
to six cities whidh the Nipponese 
had been warned were marked for 
destruction. Five more cities remain 
on the first list. Another warning, 
lnoluding a new roll of towns to be 
added to 52 cities already firebomb- 
ed. is being prepared on Guam.

Washington sources estimated 8,- 
000 army planes are available for 
pre-invasion air blows on the enemy 
homeland. . This is an addition to 
more than 1,500 carrier aircraft and 
an undisclosed number of shore- 
based navy and marine planes. The 
army total includes fast B-32 heavy 
bombers. MacArthur disclosed they 
have been In operation for two 
months and not one has been dam
aged.

The “most overwhelming forces 
ever concentrated In military his
tory" will invade Japan in the wake 
of the sea-air pumnjfling, said Rear 
Adm. D. C. Ram sfit T h ie f  of staff 
of the Fifth fleet.

The Japanese asked for It. Pre
mier Kanlaro Suzuki announced 
his government will Ignore the Pots
dam ultimatum to surrender uncon
ditionally or be annihilated. Simul
taneously he admitted he didn’t 
know how Japan was going to stop 
pre-invasion attacks from the sea 
and air. He left the problem “with 
absolute confidence in the hands of 
our strategists.”

At the same time. Australians 
protested the IDtsdam ultimatum 
was too lenient. Unofficial Japanese 
sources, while protesting the “hor
rible cruelty’’ of B-29 fire raids, said 
‘reconciliation Still was possible.” 

Most startling evidence of Nip
ponese Inability lo halt Allied at
tacks was the fact that not a single 
American warship has even been 
damaged in three weeks of raiding 
Japan. During that time the Allies 
have destroyed or" dam aged 915 Nip
ponese ships and small craft, and 
1,076 planes. They have carried out 
more than half a dozen shore bom
bardments, topped by today’s 1.000 
ton shelling of Hamamatsu. This 
bombardment, paced by the 16-lnch 
guns of the U. 8. Battleship Massa
chusetts and the 14 inchers of B ri
tain’* Battleship King George V, 
leveled or set fires raging through 
key railway Installations and pro
peller plants.

Tokyo claimed two unidentified 
U. S. ships were sunk off- Okinawa. 
A dispatch from the newly con
quered air base Island conceded that 
A Japanese torpedo hid  wrecked a 
hold ful lof beer but the ship carryin 
It was saved. Japanese were still 
being hunted out of caves and crev
ices of Okinawa’s harm kirl escarp
ment, and American officers said 
It might take years to finish the Job.

In  the northern Philippines, where 
Yanks were closing In on once arro
gant Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashlta 
a>)-i Ms surviving troops, 12.226 
Nipponese dead have been counted 
this month.

In  southern Bums the Bjlttoh 12th 
army killed or captured 4,500 fu
gitive Nipponese last week.

Chinese troops reported the re 
captu re of KwelUn In southeast Chi
na, the Eighth former U. S. air base 
city to be retaken. Most of the city 
had been razed by the Japanese. 
Chinese pressed northward toward 
another airdrome cltfr, Llngllng. One 
column was 85 miles away.
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American Press
Convey is Yieaaa

By MAURICE MORAN
VIENNA, July 30—</**)—An Ameri

can press convoy entered Vienna for 
the first time today In the vanguard 
of a U, 8. occupation force of ap
proximately 5,000 men.

The U. 8. troops will participate 
with Russian, British and French » 
troops in the occupation of the city.

British and French press convoys 
also entered Vienna, from which 
they hitherto have been barred un- « 
der Russian occupation.

The American party was undtr 
command of Col. Stanley Grogin. 
public relations officer.

i

ÜULÍÜJ • ¡e :
/‘Look, mother! John and I can go ahead and make plans'7 
[for our marriage now as soon as he earn* his points—I. 

^-^AciuaHy was able, to buy an electric iron

Employment
(Continued tram Fag* One)

Income, O'Mahoney commented: 
“The common people are so nu

merous that they are a  far better 
market than thosdTFifce top of the 
economic scale. There Is more 
profit for the sknAftker in sell
ing one pair of iH ow tt each of the 
47,000.000 low-brocket Individuals 
than In selling throe pairs to each 
of the 3,775000 Mgh-bracket Indi
viduals (over $4000 a year) at the

Earlier, Wagner «Old In a state
ment that full In

‘is the matt vital single

all the people

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

G. C. Heard, Pampa dairyman,
visited the national office of Purina 
Mills and the Purirta research farm, 
July 24 while on a business trip to 
St. Louis, Mo.

For Sale: A. K. C. registered black
cocker spaniel puppies. 915 N. Som
erville St. Phone 1037W-*

Miss Mabel Davis Is visiting In 
Eagle Nest, N. M. and several other 
parts of New Mexico with friends. 
For Sale: Modern Beauty Shop. 11* 
N. Russell. Call 1628W or 1909 * 

Mies Jay Flannlgan, Mrs. Jack 
Dunn and guests were visiting in 
Amarillo yesterday.

34 hour senr}». City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
Dr. Wright’s office will be closed 

until Aug. 27th,*
. .  W. A. Woelfl, Y  2/c, who has been
visiting a few days with his wife 
And her parents. Judge and Mrs. 
W. A. Ewing has returned to the 
base in Shoemaker, Calif.

Mrs. Cooper, fur expert, represent
ing the famous line of “Fashion 
Furs" will show advance fur styles 
Mr-ndav. Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Behrman’s.*

Visitors at the Central Baptist
dhujr'h vesterday were Rev. and 
Mrs. Gilltham and children from 
Crosbyton, Texas, Louise Darnell. 
Childress; Mrs. J .  M. Crump, 
Brownwood; Clare Nay, Greggton, 
Texas, and Donald Dewey, Stinnett.

Trade In that old fur coat at 
Behrman’s “Fashion Fur" sale Mon- 
da v. Tuesday and Wednesday.*

Mr. and Mrs. Buif Isabel spent 
the weekend In Durham, Olcla.. visit
ing with relatives.

Experienced farrier in charge of 
Behrman’s fur sale Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. Trade in your 
old fur coat on a “Fashion Fur.”* 

Mrs. George Bolck of mismi is In 
a local hospital after undergoing a 
major operation recently.

You can save 1/4 to 1/3 on many 
c f  our fur coats at factory sale pri
ces. Trade in that old fur coat at 
Behrman’s Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Factory fur sale on 
“Fashion Furs.”*

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Nichols of the
First Baptist church at McLean are 
here, where Reverend Nichols is 
conducting the music for a revival 
a t  the Cr-vary Baptist church.

Have your suits snd dresses clean
ed and ready for any emergency. 
Just Right Cleaners, across from 
Schneider Hotel.*

Pvt. Ralph Caldwell has returned 
from Germany and Is visiting rela
tives here and at McLean. His wife 
met him at Pallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. Dickinson snd 
daughter, Betty, accompanied by 
Mrs- Dickinson’s mother, Mrs. H. 
N. Morgan, of McAlester, Okla., vis
ited in Pampa last week.

U  and Mrs. Jam es E. Finley and 
son. Terry, of McLean left last week 
for San Francisco, Calif. lieutenant 
Finley is a member of the dental 
corps of the army.

Pvt. Dewey Edward Adams is 
home on a thirty day leave visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Adams. Pvt. Adams has been In 
France the last year and a half.
•Ad*. _

Air Force Day
(Continued lrom Psge One) 

chine and the possibility of adapt
ing It to military purposes." I t  was 
headed by one officer and staffed 
with two enlisted men.

The division of aeronautics’ work 
resulted In the purchase of the first 
military airplane two years later. 
The plane was accepted on August 
2. 1*0*. after trial flights from the 
parade ground of Fort Myer. Va. It 
weighed 740 pounds empty and 1.200 
pounds with fuel, water and two 
passengers aboard, the historical 
records Indicate.

Following Its acceptance, the, army 
established its first flying field at 
College Park. Md , which was the 
world’s first military airdrome. The 
fourteenth student assigned for 
flight training was General Arnold, 
und with establishment of the rank 
of military aviator he became one 
of the first three officers to earn 
hi* wings.

Today, the army air forces to the 
worlds largest flying organisation 
More than 3.360.000 officers snd en
listed personnel “keep ’em flying.” 

War results so for;
2,330,000 combat night;
2,000.000 tons of bombs dropped

on the aircraft

Roosevelt
(Continued From Page One) 

ports that he had borrowed *200,- 
000 from John Hartford, president 
of the Great Atlantic dc Pacific Tea 
company, in  1839 to finance a Texas 
raido venture and that the debt 
later was settled for $4,000. Hartford 
was said to have listed the remain
ing $196.000 as a bad debt deduction 
In his 1942 income tax return.

The house ways and means com
mittee began an inquiry Into the re
ported transaction, and early this 
month chairman Doughton (D-NC) 
announced that the Investigation 
had been expanded to explore “fur
ther angles X  X  X  In several parts 
of the country.”

Both Doughton and representa
tive Knutson (Minn), ranking re
publican on the committee, empha
sized that the committee’s Interest 
was only to see that government 
revenues are protected In connection 
with deduction claimed on bad 
debts.

Roosevelt has declined comment 
on the reported loan.

The President's son began his 
army career with a captain’s com
mission on Sept. 23, 1940. *

Henry Ford, ai 82,

Is Sure of Hew Era
DETROIT, Ju ly ’ 30—(A1)—Henry 

f  ord, who ran an idea into a billion 
dollar Industrial empire, reached 
his 82nd birthday anniversary today 
more optimistic than ever.

He Is convinced he said In a state
ment issued at hlsh omel n nearby 
Dearborn that an era of "prosperity 
and standard of living never before 
considered possible," lies Immediate
ly ahead for the nation and the 
world."

He advocated “more and more In
dustry and more and more competi
tion," and said private Industry 
“must be permitted to go forward
unhampered.”

Dr. Wm, R. Bollard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
«1« W. Francis Phane 1731
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H O W  T O  K E E P  C O O L !

Sylvecter hears of summer insulation—but hi* ap
plication is a bit too personal.

You and your whole family can keep cool in summer 
If you let us apply your insulation to your HOME!

Added profits to you are fuel saving* and warm 
comfort in winter.

Whether you need blanket, board or “fill” 
sulation, we have all needed materials. Ui 
luge* you to insulate.

Use our Monthly Payment Plan.


